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O K ANAG AN  V A LLE Y
M USICAL f e s t i v a l !
CANAD A  W IL L  A ID  U. S, TO  
STOP LIQ UO R  SMUGGLING
Additional Cupa And Sl^idd Donated 
For Competition
Tone la Cautious But Results Of Lai t̂ 
Year's Experiments Considered 
Promising
The annual report of the Tobacco 
Division, Dominion Department of A - 
Kriculture, is not yet in print but, as 
the officials of the Division feel that 
the portion of it dĉ aliuK with the ex­
periments carried out in the OhanaKan 
Valley last year should be in the hands 
of the growers and other interested 
persons as soon as possible, a partial 
report has been issued in mimeograph­
ed form. It contains tables which arc 
too jluinerous and elaborate for repro- 
, duction in our columns, but we publish 
herewith such portions of the text as 
are of outstanding interest, including 
the conclusions reached by the experts 
of the Division as to the results of the 
experiments. .
Field Experiments
Variety tests under Project T-47 
wore/initiated at the Suinmerland Ex- 
•♦pctimental Station and at other points 
in the Okanagan Valley the past sea­
son, This work was supervised by the 
Suinmerland Experimental Station. Mr. 
Louis Holman, of Kelowna, superin­
tended most of the field work. A41 of 
the ordinary types of tobacco grown 
commercially in Eastern Canada were 
med out and, in addition to these, cer­
tain tests with Turkish tobaccos were 
carried on at Suinmerland.
The soils used vary from sand to 
cldy, and were planned to be repre­
sentative of the various soil types cul 
tivated in the Okanagan Valley.
Three of the plots, namely, those at 
the Summeriapd Experimental Station, 
the Casorso plot in Ahe Bclgo block, 
and the Casorso hom^ ranch, may be 
designated as be'nch or semi-bench 
soils; the remainder were low land''or 
flat, soils. The majority of soils used 
were, sdndS or sandy Toams, and all car­
ried a fairly high proportion of silt. 
One field belonging to Mr. D. McDou- 
gajl, on the Belgo.hench, also grew to­
bacco, but was not listed in the tables 
of soils, as no soil analysis was made.
It is interesting to note that, while 
all of these soils carry a high, propor­
tion of sahd, nevertheless the content 
of organic matter is also very high. As 
a rule, the Okanagan Valley^soils pos­
sess a high degree of natural fertility. 
This may be partly ascribed to their 
location and method of formation, and 
partly to the almost negligible loss 
from leaching, due to the absence of 
heavy rains during the growing sea­
son. But little manure or commercial 
fertilizer has yet been used in th^ 
district in crop production. All the soil 
types used require irrigation in order 
to produce cultivated crops. The a- 
mount of" irrigation water necessary 
varies with the type of soil, the loca­
tion, the crop grown, and the season.
It may be noted that a few of those 
soils are slightly alkaline in reaction, 
while the majority’ are nearly neutral. 
This fact would" indicate the-heed for 
rotation of tobacco'with other crops to 
avoid the black root rot disease, which 
accumulates rapidly in neutral or al­
kaline soils.
The appreciation and thanks of the 
Tobacco Division ,is tendered to the 
Kelowna Board oPTrade, and to'Mes­
srs. Casorso, McDougall, Surtees, Price 
and Owens, all residing in the Kelow­
na district, whose support and co-op­
eration h.ave made these tests possible.
The spring season in the Okanagan 
Valley was favourable to the growth of 
tobacco seedlings, and plenty of early 
plants were available for tran.splanting 
by’ the last week in May. Part of 'the 
plants used were grown at the Sum- 
merland Experimental Station, and the 
remainder were produced by Mr. Hol­
man at Kelowna. Transplanting into 
the field commenced May 30 and was 
completed by June 22, excejit some 
, Turkish strains tested at Summerland. 
Attacks of cutworms and burning by 
the sun necessitated some replanting, 
but in most cases this was not extensive 
aiul a good stand was secured. Grass­
hoppers caused severe injury to some 
fields. Growth was fairly uniform 
throughout the season. It was found 
that some situations requirthl more ir­
rigation-water than others, the lighter 
bench soils needing lar-’er and inore 
frequent applications.
Some growers interviewed cxpresse'1 
the belief that irrigation water applied 
to growing tobacco injured its quality, 
and stated that the Kelowna practice 
with cigar tobacco in the past had been 
to flood the field before planting and 
to apply no more during the growing 
season. This practice was not sub­
stantiated in our.tests, as the Glenmore 
block, which produced the finest equal­
ity of cigar binders, was irrigated sev­
eral times during tlie growing season.
Field Tests At Summerland 
The seed was sown in a cold frame 
bed on April bthl and all varieties ex­
cept the Turkish sorts transplanted in 
duplicate plots into Field V IIA  on 
Iklay 30 and 31. The Turkish varieties 
were transplanted Ju*-'’ After
transplanting was finished .at Summer- 
land. plants were supplied for varietal 
tests at oVjier poiiits.
Growth was vigorous and uniform 
throughout the season. The crop was 
given three irrigations, three hocings 
and four cultivations. Some frenching 
of the upper leaves, and a dropping of
N E W  YORK, N.Y., Aug. ly.-Ca- 
nada i.s to become virtually a partner 
of the-United States in enforcement of 
American proluibition under an arrange­
ment which the ,Coolidge administra-7'he Lieutenant-Governor, Hon. R.
Randolph Bruce, has become a patron I taking .steps to put into effect.
of the Okanagan Valley Musical Com- ^understanding reached,
r?, I rr • t • . . Canada and the btates, so far as en-
I o I Festival. He is much interested fyreement of the Volstead Act is con- 
m the movement and wishes it —  ' -"i" ......  *- '........— --------cve^  ̂ cernedj will cease to be separate coun- 
succcss. / tries. I'hey will be sister states under
To encourage the Juvenile Orches-1 prohibition,
tra already existing and aid the forina
KELOWNA LAD  
WINS AQUATIC 
CHAMPIONSHIP
Blackwell Cup For Most Points Goince 
At Regatta Is Awarded To 
H. Murdoch
Canada has consented to put an end 
■ c . . ... , ifu liquor smuggling. Secretary, of
tion of .new ones, a competition will be .State Kellogg, wlio is coijcluding 
included for this class in the Syllabus, I tliree-days series of conferences with 
and the ‘‘Penticton Herald” lias dona- I President' Coolidge at White Ifinc, is
ted a shield. The rehearsing for such a Government at
...;u . 1 I . once to receive American officials to
.. * much assistance understanding de'signed
in many ways to the young instriimcn- to shut off completely the supply of 
talists. I bootleg liquor from Canadian sources
Mr, A. Waring Giles and Mr, B A enable American prohiliition for-
Bratlley, of Vernon, have presented E f  to; capture smugglers when smug-
cups for choir competition, but., have The Coolidge administration confi 
not yet selected thc'classes. Some otli-ldently expects to make the country dry 
cr new classes will be for girls" choir, | i« less than a year 
male yoicc choir, mixed voices adult
choir and several other open adult com-1 
petitions. '
The Festival Committee feel that the 
broader Syllabus will meet with a | 
ready response among the vocalists and 
instrumentalists of the Okanagan, and 





Connecticut Havana No. 38, 2,063, 
fair; Station Standup Burley, 2,035, 
excellent; Hickory Pryor, 1,862, good; 
Warnc, 2,098, good; Greenwood, 2,217,
Representatives Of Vancouver Bbard 
Of Trade Will Be Guests Of 
Local Board
, ________  On Monday, some thirty-five mem-
good; Can'elle, 611, fair; Cuban 4160, hers of the Vancouver Board of Trade 
1,579, fair; Turkish Bassebalee, 911, on, a tour of the province will arrive 
fairf Turkish Bazma, 988, fair; Turk- in Kelowna during the afternoon, driv- 
isn Samsoun, 969, fair; Turkish Baffra, iiig by car from Vernon according to 
1,085, fair. present arrangements. They will be
Field Tests At Kelowna | shown round the , district and will in-
'c ^  '  spect local industries and in the even-
ur large blocks of the Connecticut | 7.45, they will be entertained
I to”'dinner at the'Lakeview Hotel by 
Kelowna Board of Trade. As the
I Seating'accommodation will be limited 
block, were wirgmj^^  ̂ hundred, those who wishsoil 1 to attend should, make reservations secured on these new soils, the leaves Mr F W  Sprrptarv of
cured papery and with unevi&n colours,
so that they could qot be classed as h*' ,̂ later than noon on Sat
good, binders. However,, on the older I otherwise they may be unable
soils .at Glenmore and the Mission 
block, good binder quality W3;S secured. 
Some of the data on these tests are as 
follows:
Glenmore: yield of cured leaves per 
acre, 880 lbs.; quality, very good; No. 
1 binders, 39.7 per cent; No.i 2 binders, 
17.6 per eeqt; fillers and tops, 42.7 per 
cent. . •
Mission: yield of cured leaves per 
acre, 1,535 lbs.; quality, good; No. 1
to secure a ticket.
E'or the information of those who 
may desire to get in touch with per­
sonal friends in t̂he party, the names 
of those comprising it, as communicat­
ed to the local Board, are subjoined. 
In addition, it is understood that Mayor 
L. D. Taylor of Vancouver will likely 
accompany the delegation.
Messrs. John Anderson, Manager, 
Commercial Union' Assurance Co.;
binders, 29.6 per cent;'No. 2, binders, I j- J- ■ Banfield, President, Banfield,
18.4 per cent; fillers and tops, 52.0 per & Banfield, Ltd.; G. Baird, Su-
cent. ' i -pervisor.for B. C., Royal Bank of Ca-
Belgo: yi^ld of cured leaves per acre, -E. H. Banks, Publicity Depart-
1,135 lbs.; quality, poor; No. 1 binders, C.P.R.; G. A. Bonnallie, Mana-
27.4 per cent; No. 2 binders, 31.9 per ger, Canadian Bank of Commerce; 
cent; fillers and tops, 40.7 per cent. E. J. Burd, Managing Director, Van-
Home, Ranch: yield of cured leaves couver Daily Province; F. E. Burke, 
per acre, 1,291 lbs.; quality, fair; No. 1 President, Vancouver Board of Trade; 
binders, 31.6 per cent; No. 2 binders, Tbos; Campbell, General Manager, 
23.1 per cent; fillers and tops, 45.3 per Britannia VVire Rope Co., Ltd.; A. W. 
cent. Cruise, President, .Consolidated Motors,
About one-half of the Glenrnore Ltd.; Homer F. Daily, The Barret Co., 
block was so alkaline that the plants Ltd.; Hugh Dalton,. Secretary, B. C. 
made little Ijrowth. The good portion Division, Canadian ^Manufacturers' 
of the field produced tobacco of excell- .‘\ssocjation; Frank Daly, Passenger 
ent size and quality. Department, C. P. R.; J. T. Elson, Alar-
Single row tests, in duplicate, were shall-Wells (B. C.) Ltd.; Jas. Gallo- 
carried on with the Standup White way, Manager, McClary Mfg. Co.; 
Burley, Greenwood, Hickory Pryor, Geo. H. Hewitt, Manager, G. H. Hew- 
Warne, Cuban 4160 and Candle varie- itt Co., Ltd.; R. K. Houlgate, Presi- 
ties on a number ot farms in the vicin- dent, R. Kerr Houlgate & Summer- 
ity of Kelowna. ' field. Ltd.; J.* F. Keen, Sec.-Treas.,
The White Burley was tested out in E. J. Ryian Contracting Co., Ltd.; 
six locations, with the following results H. S. Leckie. Sales Alanagcr, W. H. 
as to quality of the cured leaf: , W . Leckie Co., Ltd.; L. B. Lusby, Ander- 
Pnee, SIX miles from Kelowna, excell- son & Lusby; W. H. Malkin, President, 
ent; A. V. Surtees. Okanagan Mission, w . H. Malkin Co., Ltd.; Howard T. 
e.xcellent; J. Owen. Winfield, excell- Mitchell, Vancouver Daily Sun; W. R. 
ent; Summerland Experimental Station, VV. Alclntosh, Managing Director, 
excellent; D. McDougall, Belgo, good; Kelly, Douglas & Co.. Ltd.; J L.
N. Casorso, Mission Ranch, good. Noblp. Branch Manager, B. C. Fire 
Greenwood gayi; indifferent results Liulerwritcrs’'Association; J. E. Nor- 
in the six locations named, running cross, Vancouver Morning Star; W. E. 
very f^pr to fair. Pavne, Secretary. Vancouver Board of
Hickory Pryor, flue cured, ran from T^ade; H. A. Plow. Division Freight 
poor to good. 1 1  f Agent, C. P. R.: C. Simson, President.
Warne. flue cured, also ran from gin,son. Balkwill & Co., Ltd.; Fred
poor o good. . Smith, President, Smith, Davidson &Cuban tobacco did not make a good'
'rotalling and checking of the points 
of the various competitors in order to 
ascertain the winner of the Blackwcl 
Cup, emblematic of the cliampionsliip 
of the Kelowna Regatta, was not com 
plcted in time to publish the" results in 
our last issue. The successful compe­
titor was found to be H. Murdoch, with 
54 points, winner of the mile and 30(' 
yards swimming events, and he will 
hold the cup until the 1927 Regatta. 
Two tied for second place, 'with 48 
points, V. DV Lewis, who took second 
place in three events, the men’s back 
stroke, fifty yards swim and fdtir styles 
swim, and E. S, Williams, wlio was 
first in the standing dive, running 
springboard and in fancy diving. W. 
R. Foster came third, with,36 points, 
being winner of thii four styles swim 
and taking second place in the back 
stroke swim. Owing to the honours in 
the events ,being widely distributed this 
year, the championship score was con­
siderably less than last year, when Mr. 
E. S. Fisher, of Penticton, took first 
place with 72'points.
Owing to the severe pressure of de­
tail involved in handling two days’ e- 
vents, the result of the mile ?wim un­
fortunately was omitted in last week’s 
issue. Four entered, including H, Mur­
doch, M. McKenzie, R, Ennis and N. 
Tuskin, and all finished the distance. 
Murdoch, who led most of the way, 
won handily, gaining the B.H.M. Cup 
and a travelling siet. Murray McKenzie, 
who swam a plucky race, and was fol­
lowed well up by Ennis, took second 
place with a pair of tan Oxfords as the 
prize. Time: 32 mins., 30 secs.
The results of the last launch race 
on Thursday, for boats equipped with 
Ford engine, were not available as we 
went to press. Three entered: Mr. J.
J. Ladd’s “ Q’Appelle,” Mr. Percy 
Dunn’s “Yvonne” and Mr. J. T, Van 
Antwerp’s “Vixen.” Results: 1, $25, 
“Q’Appelle;” 2, $15, “Yvonne;” 3, 
“Vixen.” -
Mr. K. S. Hogg, of the Summerland 
Drug Co., Ltd., was the fortunate win­
ner of the fast launch, for which a free 
drawing was held in connection. with 
tickets sold for evening admission.
The first prize for the best display 
of home produce by a local merchant 
went to the City Grocery for a window 
display of locally-grown fruit and vege­
tables, second prize being taken by 
Casorso Bros., Ltd. P. Burns & Co., 
Ltd., were a\yarded third prize. The 
prize for the most artistically decorated 
window went to Jerman Hunt, Ltd.
The displays in the windows were 
judged by Mr. and Mrs. G. S. Walters, 
of Greenwood. Among those' which 
they specially commended were show­
ings by the following firms; W. W. 
Pettigfew, J. B. Knowles, The A. J. 
Smith Garage Co., Ltd., B, McDonald 
Garage, Sutherland’s Bakery, P. B. 
Willits & Co., where a model of the 
Regatta was displayed, J. B. Spurrier, 
Cox’s Emporium, The McKenzie Co., 
Ltd., Oak Hall, Thomas Lawson, Ltd., 
The Lock Grocery Co., Ltd., Holmes 
& Gordon, Ltd., J. F. Fumerton & Co. 
and the O. K. Sporting and Cycle 
Store.
K ING  SPRINGS STRANGE [M IGRATO RY BIRDS
STORY AT  BRANDON C O NVENTIO N  ACT |
BRANDON, Man., l‘A— 1 hut j Sportsmen Should Study Provisions In
Liberal member,s towards the close of AdtUtion To Those Of B.C. 
tile last session of parliaihcnt had beein Game. Act
approaclied l>y members of the t'on-
servative group witli a proposal that, . , . .
tlicy break away and form an liastorn ,A  sunimarv of the Migratory Birds 









Ciiig was not ill favour of the iiiterc.st.s I w i t h  the United States. iiitorest N ..vri.i,..#i
f the East. - The District Officer for carrying out ^ increasing mo
K ING  GEORGE BUYS HALF  
INTEREST IN  TAM E RABBIT
the provisions qf the Act is Mr. J. A. U  Eibacco as u field
Munro, Okanagan Landing, to w hbnJ^^ ’’.̂ .” ,̂ Bie Inisy season and
any emiuirics may lie addressed. attractions offered by the
LONDON, Aug. 19.—The King has 
become half owner of one tame rabbit.
Open Seasons ■ Sraicties attciidaiit upon the Regatta,
ni r" . , .  ̂  ̂ thirty-live farmers interested in
(Both dates inclusive) the subject attended a meeting in the
His M'liestv met 'in itiv ilifl iriH '..w'l I Note.—The Eastern District of B r i t - P r a d e  Hall last IMiursday
indud,. ...e ok .
(ieese and Braiit: Northern and F^’̂*'’? '^ ”* .tĥ-’ of Trade, occu-
Districts, Sept. 15 to Dec. 31; , chair aiul Mr. li. W. Barton
District, Nov. 1 to Feb. IS. K*'™ secretary.
her brother, Katlilocn and Bobby Tom-1 tr j. 
linsoii, the other day. King George V" . 
earned that Bobby had decided to 
sell Ills pet and that Kathleen’s heart
•wns hrnl̂ n̂n. Thi' TCinix “
NEW EFFORT 
TO END COAL 
STRIKE FAILS
Greater and Lesser Yellowlegs: North- F®*” /Ottawa for the purpose of meet- 
ern find Eastern Districts, Sept, IS to Krowers, and Mr. O. R.
Dec. 31; Western District, Oct, 15 Vancouver, who lias coii-
Jan.,31. tracted to purchase the greater portion
' Closed Seasons of the local crop this year.
There is a closed season in the Pro- i ^^Kg_ devoted his remarks cliicf- 
vincc of British Columbia on band- ®U>riiicipal importance
tailed pif’eons, swans, wood duck, eider pj'; -P  report of the Tobacco
duck, black-bellied and golden plover. » wbicji has not yet been print-
dowitchers, knots, oyster-catchers,
drds. turn-ston. r̂ .̂ '-'̂ '̂ ‘o %  of tobaccophalaropes, stilt?, surf-bi , -1   in the
Conference Of Miners And Mine I es and all the shore-birds for which Valley. He stated that suit-
Owners Breaks Up After Two | there is not an open season in'the a - w a s ,  of course, of pri-
Hours’ Fruitless Discussion hove schedule. oiary imijprtance, hence samples of the different soils upon which tobaedfoThere is also a closed season through-, , - , ----------
out the year on the'following non-game L ® powi, here cxpermientaHy last 
LONDON, Aug. 19.— Efforts to end I birds: auk, auklcts, bitterns, fulmars, U*"**-*" , 7  to Ottawa. They
payers £23,000,000 during the nine 
months of the government subsidy 
The Chancellor said that, if all the 
miners returned to work today, addi­
tional taxation could be averted only 
with' the greatest exertion, for the 
funds needed for cultural and economic 
development had been consumed in 
hateful internal warfare.
“Our hard pressed island coniniuni- 
ty,” he declared, “had added to aill its 
burdens that of preying on itself. What­
ever happens, there can be no more 
subsidy'. On that we are decided. We 
will not accept the position that one 
industry is to quarter itself indefinitely 
upon the public exchequer at the cost 
of the whole mass of the people.”
sliowing, the results being described as 
very poor in one case, poor in four and 
fair only in one, and practically the 
same applies to the Caiicllc variety.
Wright, Ltd.; J. E. Stephenson, ^iana- 
gcr. Goodyear Tire & Rubber Co.; 
Clias. SuthcrL'ind, Vancouver Daily 
Province: Nichbl Thompson. CamnieU,
rhe compo.Gtc rc.sults as to quality I S v ’o... ___ !i i.,..,- f____ ,1......I'}iaiiaging Director, Jas. Thomson &
Sons. Ltd.; W. J. 7'wiss, District Man­
ager. Mutual Life .Assurance Co. of 
f'anada: \V’. ■ Blake Wilson, \’icc-
Presiclent. P. Burns & Co., Ltd.; Ald­
erman J'". F. Woodside. President, 
Chamber of Mines.
BAND CONCERT PROGRAMME  
FOR FR ID AY  EVEN IN G
le British coal strike have again fail-1 gannets, grebes, guilienibts, gulls, her- | froin hard' clay to fine sand, ,
ed. ons, jaegers, loons, murres, petrels, puf- U*, ***',̂  * 9 7 '7
For the first time in twa months, fins, shearwaters and terns, and on the *°i:'**7*  ̂ snould not be grown , on soil 
representatives of the miners and coal following insectivorous birds; bobo- p **̂ " contained too mqch lime or alka- 
operators met today,,but their confer- links, catbii*ds, chickadees, cuckoos, M,"’? R bad been proved that,
ence broke down after two hours of flickers, flycatchers, grosbeaks, hum- U?’* .°* ■ *‘** was productive of
discussion. It was found impossible to ming-birds, kinglets, martins, meadow *̂ °*' '
reach a basis upon which negotiations larks, nighthawks or bull bats, nut- Slagg gave an interesting ac-
could be renewed. hatches, orioles, robins, , shrikes,  ̂ company'
Winston Churchill, Chancellor of the swallows, Swifts, tangers, titmice, with Mr, Grote Stirling through the to- 
Exchequer, speaking at Swansea last thrushes, vireos, warblers, waxwings, F ‘̂̂ ‘̂ °'l?i'9wing sections of Ontario, sta- 
niplit, severely criticized both miners whip-poor-wills, woodpeckers, wrens 7*? shown samples of
and mine owners for not settling the I and all other perching birds which feed commercial growers
controversy, which had cost-the tax- entirely or chiefly on insects. a ^  experts there. Somq of those p'eo-
o o o . No person shall kill, hunt, capture, P*® “7  J êen critical, while others had,
injure, take or molest migratory game flattering remarks on the Ok-
birds. Sale of j:hese'birds is forbiddefi. product, while all seemed to be:
The killing, capturing, taking, in- tobacco could be grown
juring or molesting of migratory insec- ^ b ite  Burley had been
tivorous and migratory non-game birds somewhat thin, but other-
is prohibited! wise of excellent quality. The Ontario;
The possession of legally taken mig- Ur^^® been built up on the produc- 
ratory game birds is allowed in British a^heavier leaf. However, all ad-
Columbia , for fourteen days after the ‘̂ ’Ued that the quality of the Okana- 
close of the open season, provided. ^^** 1.̂ *̂ was so fine_ as to warrant it 
however, that no person shall have any ®7*** "̂*  ̂ ** market, if not as a pipe 
migratory game birds or any parts ** cigarette tobacco. On the
thereof in any shop, public markei, on Okanagan
storehouse, warehouse, restaurant, hot- binder tobacco was that it was 
el, clubhouse, camp or any other place ®°***®what heavy, 
where merchandise is being sold o.- Slagg stated that the
where meals are, being served to the objective of the Department he repre­
public; or upon any delivery cart or sented was to improve the types of to- 
wagon in use for or belonging thereto, bacco grown in the Okanagan last sea- 
■"or upon any dining car belonging to son, as, owing to the criticisms made 
any railway company, or in any galley as to the thinness of our White Burley, 
or dining-room of any vessel, or a- something should be done to produce a 
mong the ships stores of any vessel. heavier-bodied leaf. It might be best to 
Dailv Rao- T I'mifc leave the plants in the field longer after
T. . . . topping, and they might be planted at
Ducks: Twenty of all kinds m one greater distances from each other. As 
clay and not more than 150 of all kinds I regards binder leaf, the trade require- 
m a seasom niciits should be considered: two bind-
Geese: Ten in one day and not more ers from each side of the leaf, and it 
than 50 in a season. should wrap without brcaldiig. Good;
Coots: Tweiity-fivc in one day, and aroma, shape aiuLconsistency were es- 
not more than 150 in a season. seiitial. Proper topping was required'
Greater and Lesser Yellowlegs: Fif- and should be done at the right time, 
teen in one day and not more than 150 which was when the bud was well off 
in a season. and the bloom began to show. Har-
VVilson Snipe or Jack Snipe: Twen- vesting should be carried but ap'proxi- 
ty-fiye in one day and not more than rnatcly twenty days after the first top- 
150 in a season. j ping, and with binder tobacco perhaps-
Brant: Ten in one day and not more under that period. He pointed out al- 
than 50 in a season. so, when speaking of methods of cul-
.Guns and Appliances tivî tion. that, owing to thc .rcjots of
-P, , . . I 1-  ̂ tobacco plants forming a network close
The use of automatic (auto l(>ading), L q the surface of the soil, it was not 
swivel or machine guns, or battery, feasible to cultivate deeply more than, 
pump or repeating slmtguns, or any once. His remarks were well received 
FH*! larger than No. 10 gauge, is pro- he -̂ vas thanked, for his address and 
liibited; and the use of any aeroplane, the infornration given, 
power boat, sail boat or night light, and at,. i u
,hoo.™„ from any horsc-^wn’’or mof- J,™'
The ahoothiB of migra.ory game birds | F
ELECTROCUTED BY
EXTENSIO N  CORD
VANCOUVE-R, ,Augi 19.— Appar­
ently electrocuted through an extension 
cord and globe he was carrying, the 
body of David Keenan, 21j was dis­
covered shortly after one o’clock this 
morning in a furnace box at “ The 
Abbey” private school. Keenan was 
staying with his sister, Mrs. S. Ab 
bey. He was well known in the city, 
and was editor of the Native Sons 
magazine.
M ORAVIANS SELL TRADING
RIGHTS IN  LABRADOR
LONDON, Aug. 19.— T̂he Moravian 
Church has sold its trading rights in 
Labrador to the Hudson’s Bay Com 
pany. / ...
REVO LUTIO NAR Y TROUBLES  
OCCUR IN  N ICARAGUA
the bottom leaves, wa.s noted on plants
in some parts of the field. This comb 
tion was not so severe or e.xtcnsivc as 
to cause much damage, ami is thouglit 
to be due to an excess of irrigation 
water.
The weight of cured leaf per acre, 
taking an average of two plots, and 
quality of tlic cured leaf were as fol­
lows for the varieties grown at Sum- 
nierlriud:
of the cured leaf from all the varietal 
tests made in the Okanagan Valley arc 
given as follows: Connecticut Havana 
No. 38, good; Standup White Burley, 
excellent; Greenwood, poor; Hickory 
Pryor, fair; Warne, fair; Cuban 416(), 
poor; Candle, poor.
Discussion Of Results
The varieties tested made, in most 
instances, a remarkably vigorous 
growth in the field. The yields of 
cured leaf were also exceptionally 
heavy, especially with the Burley, 
Greenwood (or Cireen River) and fine- 
cured types.
In average cured leaf ([uality. the 
White Burley lots were of outstanding 
excellence, judging from the appear­
ance when graded, with large, thin, nni- 
Uirinly bright coloured leaves. T'hc 
tliim̂ css of leaf was criticized by manu­
facturers, who use Burley latgely in 
plug and pipe smoking mixtures ami 
desire a heavier bodied leaf. It may 
he possible, however, to remedy this 
condition bv wider spacimr ami lower 
topping of the plants in the field.
The cigar binder lots were of good 
(juality except whore grown on virgin 
soil. One objection might be that the 
leaf carried too much body for a prime 
Iiimler, but thi.s defect may be obviated 
by closer spacing in the field and har­
vesting before the leaves becoine thick 
and overripe.
 ̂The rpiality of the Green River (or 
Cireeinvood) lots was disappointing. A
tremendous growth was obtained in the 
field, but the cured leaf was much too 
thin for this type. By wider spacing, 
lower topping and leaving tlie croii a 
longer time in the field, it may he pos­
sible to improve tlie leaf body.
The fine-enred types were air cured, 
as no flue curing barns were availalile. 
The field growth was very heavy and 
tlie leaves cured fairly well, with (inaL 
ities like th.c Green River Init with bet­
ter Ixxly.
The 'cured leaf tiualities of the Cuban 
and Candle types were i>oor and tlie 
yield low. On the basis of 1925 results, 
these sorts showed the least promise 
of any tested for the Okanagan Valley.
In snlnming up the 1925 ’-esnlts, it 
should 1)0 pointed i>nt that, e.xcepting 
the cigar varieties, none of these types 
had ever previously iieen grown in 
British CoInml)ia. Much retn.'iins to be 
done in the w.iy of ascert.iining the 
best methods of culture and h.-imlling 
to iinpro\e tlie (piality of the product. 
But tile results secured are promising, 
and indicate that the Okanag.an \'alley 
may well be regarded by inannfactnrers 
as a possible source of supply of leaf 
tobacco.
Weather permitting, the Orchard 
City Band, under the leadership of 
Bandmaster Harry Slatter, will render 
the following programme in the City 
Park on'Friday evening, August 21st, 
commencing at 8 o’clock:
“O Canada”
1. Quick Step— “Tuxedo.”
2. Spanish Waltz—“La Albucra.”
3. Polk.a Comiqne—“Massa’s Birth-
day.”
4. Overture—“Golden Days.”
5. Fox Trot—"So Is Your Old Lady.”
6. (a') Cornet Solo: "O Sole Mio.”
Soloist: J. Arvick. (b) Two- 
Step— “Commodore.”
7. Intermezzo—"Forget Me Not.”
8. Medley.
“God Save The King”
W ASH INGTO N. D. C. Aug. 19.—  
The Nicaraguan government is mobil­
izing and dispatching troops “all over 
the country” to suppress revolutionary 
outbreaks, Lawrence Dennis, American 
charge d’affaires at Managua, advised 
the State Department today.
in the Province of British Columbia caught the eastiiouml train for Ottawa.
M ANY DEATHS IN  W RECK  
OF GERMAN EXPRESS TRAIN
DISARM AM ENT CONFERENCE  
M AY PROVE FA ILUR E
W ASH INGTO N. Aug. 19.— Belief 
that the Geneva disarmament confer­
ence is foredoomed to failure and that 
President Coolidge will initiate an Am- 
eric.'in plan of arms limitation was ex­
pressed here today as the aftermath of 
Seci 'tary of .State Kellogg’s Platts- 
hnrg speech. Kellogg’s speech, which 
was read by President Coolidge before 
its delivery, is reg.ardcd as containing 
an ultimatum to European diplomats 
tliat the United States will accejit no 
scheme of disarmament based upon 
advantage to a group of nations.
HANCiVER, Germany, Aug. 19.- 
Tvvelvc bodies have been remov'ed from 
the wreckage of the Bcrlin-Cologne ex­
press train, whicli was derailed here 
today, and it is expected that at least 
fifteen more bodies are still buried in 
the debris, including those of several 
women and children.
earlier than one hour licfore sunrise, or I Mr. Brener, in a short address, expres- 
later than one hour after sunset, is ®<̂9 '” ® satisfaction with the quality of 
prohibited. ? *arge proportion of the crop which
’ . is being grown this year in the Kclow-
Penalties j na district. He urged growers, wheni ‘
Every person who violates any prov- they ascertained vvhat varieties of to- 
ision of the Migratory Birds Conven- bacco were best suited to their soil and 
tion Act, or any regulations, shall, for local conditions, to specialize in these 
each offence,, be liable upon summary I varieties alone. Thus, by producing 
conviction, to a fine of not more than I toliacco of higli (juality, they vvould be 
three hundred dollars and not less able to obtain the best possible price 
than ten dollars, or to imprisonment ‘or their crop. Seijd should be well 
for a term not exceeding six months, or tested for germination and should be
to both fine and imprisonment.
JOURNALIST ADMITS LY IN G  
ABO UT K ITCH ENER ’S BODY
LONDC9N, Aug. 19.—The “Daily 
Skctcli” tod.ay prints over the signa­
ture of Singleton Gates, British news­
paper man, a long story bluntly stat­
ing that Gates invented tlic whole story 
of the discovery of Field Marslial ILirl 
Kitclicner’s body in Norway, in con-
true to type. He foresaw a great future 
for tobacco as a staple crop on suitable 
hand in tlm Kelowna district, and he 
did not believe that jiricc.s would fluc­
tuate much for cured lobacco, owing 
to the relatively iiigh cost of manufac-
ROMK, Aug. 19.— Prince Don Um-|^*"!*l' „ , .
Mr. Brener, wlio left for the Coast 
on Saturday but will return within
PRINCE K ILLE D  BY
POACHER IN  ITALY
berto Ruspoli, member of one (jf the
junction with 'Frank Power, another
oldest of Italy’s aristocratic families, three or four weeks, is anxious to get 
was sliot and killed’ today liy a poach- in toucli with any one interested in to- 
he had surprised upon the bacco culture whom he may not yet
have oigt. Any person who would like 
to comnumicate with him should leave
er whom 
Ruspoli estate near Rome
journalist.
AIR M IN ISTRY INQUIRES
INTO  FATAL CRASH
RESCUER GOES D O W N
W IT H  D R O W N IN G  M AN
his name and address with Mr. E. W.. 
Barton, Secretary, Kelowna Board of. 
Tfadc.
h'OLKESTONE. England. Aug. 19. 
—The .Air Ministry today began in­
vestigation of .the c.insc of the cr.ish 
of ;i I'rcnch cross-Channel airjilane 
at Aldington, Kent, yesterday, which 
caused the deaths of two passengers 
and the jiilot and injury to eleven pass­
engers and the mcclianic.
LONDON, (.Ant., Aug. 19.—Arthur 
H. Keen, promint'iU London retail 
merchant, and .Shearer Stan'dbnsh, coit- 
fectionery salesman, were (Irowiied yes­
terday aftcriioon in the River Tliames. 
near Piigam. Keen was bathing and 
was seen to l)c sinking. Staiidbush went 
to the rescue Imt was also drowned.
Mr. Brener is doing Iiis utmost to sti­
mulate interest in development of the 
toliacco industry amidst Coast capital­
ists, and he hopes that some benefipial 
results may materialize in this regard, 
before long. He lias succeeded in en­
listing the active sympathy of Major 
D. S, Martyn, Dcjuity Minister of Ih-- 
dustrics, Victoria, who jiaid ;i visit to»
(Continued-on page 5)
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D i a m o n d
E n g a g e m e n t  R i n g s
At $20.00, $25.00, $35.00, $50.00, $75.00, $100.00 and up.
Ring Mounta made to order.
Wedding RinK» made to match your engagement ring.
P E T T I G R E W
j e w e l l e r  - D IAM O ND  M ERCHANT
B a r g a in s
F O R  A U G U S T
UPH O LSTER ED  GOODS  
left over from last fall must be sold below 
cost to make room for our new stock.
CHESTERFIELD  and T W O  CHAIRS,
three pieces, for ............... .......p O V . W
Payments; $10.00 a mont^, without interest.,
Equally incredible prices apply to the whole of this line. 
W e have a SPECIAL IN  T H E  B E D D IN G  L IN E  that 
will save you money.
KELOWItt FURNITURE CONPlNV
PENDOZI STREET Phone 33
Backed by 
SERVICE  and 
Q U A L IT Y
Your orders, will be appreciated and given careful and
prompt attention.
Wm. HAUG SON
Dealers in Masons’ Supplies and Coal 
Phone 66 IJIelovraa, B.C. P*0. Box 166
, THE T R U T H  
A B O U T  P U R E  B E E R
X N  the past several years the public has 
I been told many things about beer, yet it 
is not surprising that many people should 
not know what beer really is, for the merits 
qJ pure beer have been almost entirely neg" 
lected by coatroversiorralists.
Pure beer is a scientifically made malt solu­
tion, derived from malted barley and fla­
vored with hops. In this malted condition 
the grain is much more nourishing than m 
its natural slate and the beer has many bene­
ficial activities when taken as a beverage.
In the first place pure beer is in itself a 
complete food, rich in proteins, maltose 
and dextrin, mineral salts and orgamc 
phosphorous compounds. It is superior 
to either cider or wine in its nourishing? 
qualities. Consumed at thô  rate of 
one bottle per meal, it ^wouid replace 
300 grammes of bread in food value, 
because of its content _ of extractives, 
carbohydrates and proteins.
Pure beer as.slsts valuably in the assimilation of olbcr 
foods, for, by reason of its hop-blUcr principles, its 
weak alcoholic strength and Us dissolved earbonic 
acid gas, it exerts a beneficially stimulating action on 
the stomoch.
Beer Is a beverage rich In vltnmlnos, so neecs«:ary io 
the well bcino of the human organism and as a de­
fense against disease. It is aseptic, for (he wort has 
been complclclv sterilized by prolonged boiling In tlie 
presence of the bop bitters, which arc strongly 
antiseptic.
The hcnlth-glving qunlKIcs of the pure beer sold to 
the people of British Columbia ai*e secured and main­
tained In the model plants of the Vaneouver Brewery 
Limited, Italnler Brewing Co. of Canada Lliiiilcd, 
Westminster Brewery. Uiiilted, Silver Spring Brewery 
Limited, and the Victoria Phoenix Brewing Co. Limited, 
mcmliers of the Amnlgumated Breweries of Bnllsli 
Columbia, wltlcli are model's of setcntlflc eai*e and 
cleanliness. They are open for inspection at all times, 
nnd visitors are gladly wcleomcd.
This advertisement is not published or displayed by the Liquor 
Control Board or by the Government of British Columbia.
t h e  EELOWN.^^ c o u r i e r  a n d  O K ANAG AN  O R C H AR PIST
BOVSeOUT 
COLUMN
THURSDAY, AUGUST 19th, 1926
1st Kelowna Troop 
Troop First I Self Laiit I
Edited by “Pioneer.''
August 17th, 1926. 
While the regular Raliie.s will not be 
resuiiied until the middle or end of 
September, it i.s necessary for us be­
fore tlieii to have the names •and appli­
cations of all intending recruits, wheth­
er from the Cubs or otherwise. Wc 
therefore ask all boy.s who wish to join 
the Troop to call on the Scoutmaster 
itul obtain application forms, which 
lavc to be completed and signed by 
them as well as their parents. The 
earlier this is done the better.
Prompt payment of all Camp fees is 
reiiuested, as we have our hills to pay.
Someofie. left in Camp a perfectly 
good undershirt, Admiral brand, which 
they may have on application to the 
Scoutmaster.
Two well remembered Old Scouts of 
our Troop arc now visiting Kelowna 
on their holidays in the persons of 
Jack Groves and George Mantle.A 1*1 Ml
First instalment of “The Trip to Ter- 
* race Mbimtain’’.
A police court case, heard at Van­
couver la.st week, is dcclan d by provin­
cial forestry’ officials to he the first of 
its kind in IJ. C. A motorist was fined 
:$25 and costs for throwing a lighted 
match from his car on to the road as 
he was driving through wooded coun­
try.! The magistrate’s decision in this 
case is expected to have a far-reaching 
effect.
The grain crop in the Armstrong anc 
Enderhy districts’ this year was ex 
ccptionally good, and was harvcstcc 
under ideal conditions. While the high 
yield was not uniform on all soils am 
in all localities, yet it was so general 
as to he entirely satisfactory. The 
crop, amounting to over 3,000 tons of 
' wheat, is being held at present at $38 
per ton.
Oiic by one the big events of the 
summer have receded into the past; 
irst the closing of school and the ex­
ams, followed later by the published re­
sults with their resultant effect upon 
the plans for the Fall; then Cq̂ mp with 
its memorable hike to Terrace Mount­
ain, and now the Regatta has joined 
them in the steady rearward proces­
sion. But as in a journey the big out- 
stan'din  ̂ parts of the landscape, as a 
mountain peak, remain lony?cst in the 
vision of the departing traveller, so in 
! ife’s onward journey do we believe 
that frofn all the events of this summer 
of 1926, long outstanding in the mem­
ory vision of certain Scouts of the 
Kelowna 1st will be their Camp and 
the three dfays jourpey to that particu- 
ar spot of this earth’s surface 6,248 
feet above the level of the sea known 
as Tcjrrace or Goat Mountain.
Easily could a book be written of the 
Camp and its characters, but just now 
it is of the hike, a part only of our 
lappy ten days in the open, that we 
wish to shortly tell you. .
Quiet and peaceful was the mouth of 
Cedar Creek Canyon on the morning 
of Sunday, August 1st, just before the 
lour of 7 a.m. but then as a spectral 
igure glided over from the Officers’- 
tent to the Otter tent, the peace and 
quiet was rudely broken by the barking 
forth of the bugler’s “Reveille.” Then 
the tents belched forth blankets and 
groans and pyjama-clad figures, fol­
lowed five minutes later by the succes­
sion of short, sharp blasts on the 
whistle which summoned the Camp to 
washing parade. As the full strength 
of each tent reaches the parade their 
Leader calls them to the alert and they 
are entitled to leave the line and com­
mence their ablutions. And what of 
the weather?—stiU smoky and no wind 
and no rain. This was to be a busy 
morning, for after breakfast there was 
to be tent inspection as usual, the 
Camp Service was to be held at 11, and 
we had to be all ready for the launch 
due to call for us at 1 o’clock, and on 
which we were to proceed to Fintry, 
24 miles by water.
We were glad indeed to be joined by 
a few of our visiting friends for the 
Service held under the trees and the 
sky on the banks of the Creek bed. 
The Ten Commandments were read by 
P.L. Ken. Shepherd, the Ten Scout 
Laws by Tenderfoot Stephen Welsh, 
the Lesson by P.L. Lloyd Williams, 
and the address was given by Mr. Hen- 
eage, an address which held the un­
divided attention of all its hearers from 
beginning to end, the text being from 
the old “Church Lads’ ” prayer, “Let us 
never be ashamed to confess the Faith 
of Christ Crucified”,, and the seed of 
which', w’e feel sure, fell on soil not 
barren.
After Service there was time before 
dinner for the. hikers to change from 
the neatness of Scout uniform to a 
many and varied conglomeration of 
older and untidy looking garments, 
froni which, though, we should except 
th’c A.S.M.’s brand new Pair of khaki 
overalls enclosed at the nether ends in 
a pair of boots which would have made 
right envious the “Puss” of story 
fame. Most of the grub had already 
been collected and packed two days 
ago. but there Were still a few things 
such as butter, meat, etc., to be collect­
ed and packed, not to mention the First 
Aid outfit thought necessary for the 
tri ' and the cooking utensils and the 
blankets. All this todk time but we 
could sec no sign of the launch ap­
proaching and on dinner being over and 
still no sign, wc began to worry. Mr. 
Howard Welsh, one of our visitors, 
very kindly came to our assistance here 
and offered to motor to the Mission and 
telephone for information as to the 
delay. He did this very quickly and 
came back with word that Mr. Ray- 
mcr was on his way to us hut had gone 
to Westhank first. Shortly afterwards 
our search of the seas in tlvis new dir­
ection was arrested by the sure and 
certain outline of aii approaching 
launch, which in due course turned' out 
to he the ship “Lorelei”, Skipper Albert 
Raynicr and Engineer Harold Shelly 
on hoard. No time was lost in loading 
and embarking and Cedar Creek, with 
its seven surviving Scouts and Sam and 
Mr. Hcncagc, was soon slipping away 
from our stern. So with' a breath of 
relief, “Sh far all’s well,” wc settled 
ourselves for the long journey by water 
to h'intry. The actuaf time of leaving 
Cedar Creek was 1.32 p.m. and' there 
were eighteen in the party, including 
the Scoutmaster and .Assistant Scout- 
ma.stcr. Allistcr and A.S.M. “Jimmy,” 
with five horses, had crossed by ferry 
from Kelowna to Westhank the prev­
ious evening.




Current Prieeb And Market Conditions 
(From the wcgkly Bulletin is-sued by J. 
A, Grant, Fruit Markets Commiasioncr, 
Calgary).
This
' Calgary, Aug. 14, 1926 
The Week In Calgary
week has seen a complete
laiigo in the weather conditions; hca- 
Y raiiia'and cold wiii(Js have prcvailijd.
PRACTICAL BENEFIT












A number of residents of Keremeos 
have signed a petition asking that the 
government liquor store there, recently 
destroyed by fire, he not replaced. This 
store has had a ‘ chequered history, 
having been twice burglarized.
making unfavourable distribution 
Oregon prunes are being brought in 
despite the dum()iiig. B.C. prunes at 55 
cents F.O.B. shipping point should ef­
fectually cut off importations. _ , • .
Pears from B.C. are now arriving in 
carlols. Cantaloupes have dropped a 
little ill price, today’s wholesale price 
netted $4.25. So far the fine quality 
and pack of last year is being maintain­
ed.
B.C. IClhcrta peaches arc quoted at 
$1.15 I’.O.jl. shipping point, which 
iiiicans (I trifle over $1.40 laid down at 
Calgary. Washington IHhertas can be 
laid down here at $1.20, including the 
dumping. Wc think that the, B.C. price 
will allow an unnecessary amount of 
Vyashington peaches to conic in unless 
it is adjusted, as our peaches have noth­
ing on Washington produce in jiaclc 
or quality.
Tomatoes, "semi,” arc arriving by far 
too green for the first of the season, 
and jobbers complain that before they 
arc ripe enough to sell prices will be 
away down;
McIntosh apples have made their ap­
pearance. Macs will have little or no 
colour yet, and Macs without colour arc 
not wanted.
Calgary Wholesale Prices 
Ont. Blueberries, 11 qts. (11 lbs.,
net),I $3.00 to ......................$ 3.25
B.C. Strawberries, 24-pt. crate,
$375 to ................ ...............  4.00
B.C. Raspberries, 24-pt. crate,
$3.00. to .......... :............ ...... - 3.75
B.C. Blackberries, 24-pt. crate.... 2.75 
B.C. Cherries, late sours, 4-bskt.,
crate ................................ —- 2.50
B.C. Prunes, Italian, crate ..... - LOO
B.'C. Plums, Peach, crate,
$1.35 to .......................   1.50
B.C. Plums, Burbank, Maynard,
Bradshaw, crate, $1.50 to....  1.85
B.C. Peaches, Crawford, box ....  1.75
B.C. Apples, Wealthy, Fancy,
box, $2.(X) t o ............. ..........
Per crate .... ............................
B.C. Apples, Gravenstein, Duch­
ess, crate, $1.50 to ...... ........
Cal. Grapes, 4-lb; crate, $3.50 to..
Tokays, 4-lb. crate ........   4.25
B.C. Craba'pples, Transcendmt,
Fancy, crate, $1.50 to.------—
Wash. Plums, 4-bskt. crate, $1.75
Wash. Peaches, Elberta, box ....
Cal. Peaches, Rochester and
Crawford, box ..... ...............
Wash. Pears, Bartlett, Fancy,
box, $2.85 to ........... ..... ..... .
Ditto C Grade  ....— ........
B.C. Cantaloupes, standard's,
$4.25 to ..... .........................
B.C. Tomatoes, field, 4-hskt. ci*ate,
$1.50 to ...... ............ ..... . 175
B.C. Cucumbers, field, crate,
60c to ...............     .70
B.C. and Local Celery, Ib. .........  *-07
B.C. Cabbage, lb., 4c to ... ......... .05
B.C. Beets, Carrots, Turnips,
. Squash and Marrow, lb..............03
Local Beans, lb., 8c to ..............  .10
Local Peas, lb............................  .06
B.C. Peppers, Green, lb..... ......... .15
B.C. Onions, Yellow, Sample,
lb., 3c to ... ..... ....... -..........03j4
Imp. Onipns, Spanish, crate ......  7.50
B.C. and Alberta Potatoes, New,
lb.......A............................   02
Car arrivals 6th to 13th— From B.C.: 
19 mixed fruit and vegetables, 3 mixed 
vegetables, 1 mixed fruit, 1 onions, 1 
pears, 1 potatoes, 1 pears and apples. 
From Alberta: 1 potatoes. Imported: 
3 peaches and plums, 1 plums, 3 grapes, 
3 mixed fruit, 3 prune's, 1 mixed decid­
uous fruit.
12 cars arrived in Calgary today 
(Friday).
Edmonton
EDM ONTON, Aug. 11.—The wea­
ther has been cooler during the week. 
A good rain fell all over the district 
Tuesday. There is a wonderful crop 
of vegetables. , .
The market is well supplied with B.C. 
fruit; some very fine cantaloupes arriv­
ing from Oliver. Some of the field 
tomatoes are arriving too green; other­
wise the B.C. tomatoes arriving here 
have been giving good satisfaction.
Wholesale Prices:
B.C. Tomatoes, field, 4-bskt.
crates ................................. - 1.75
B.C. Cukes, field, peach box ....  .7
B.C. Celery, crates, Ih..........   06
B.C. Cabbage, crates, Ih...... ..............04
B.C. and Local Potatoes, nev/,
lb......................................  02̂ /2
B.C. Onions, sample grade, lb......... 03
B.C. Apples, wrapped, boxes ....  2.50
B.C. Apples, unwrapped, crates -  2.25
B.C. Apples, Duchess and other
varieties $1.75 to ................  2.00
B.C. Crahapples, Transcendent,
fancy, boxes ......    1.65
B.C. Pears, Bartlett and Flemish
Beauty, fancy, boxes ....:.....  2.75
B.C. Plums, various varieties, 4
basket crate, No. i, ............   1.85
No. 2. ....................    1.60
B.C. Peaches, Triumph and Car­
man, box ...........................  1.65
Wash. Peaches, Rochester, Slappy,
Crawford, per box...............   1.S5
Wash. Plums, Wickson, Grant,
Di,.mond, basket crate .........  2.00
Wash. Prunes, peach boxes ...... 1.25
B.C. Cantaloupes, 45s, 8.00; 36s,
$7.00; large ........................ 6.00
Ontario Blueberries, 11 qt. basket 3.0ii
Califoii.ia Tokay Giape». - hsKr.
t-Ai cs ............-....................  5 00
Car .iiiivals from August 5 Io ID 
From B.C.; 2 mixed fruit, 2 mi.xcd fruit 
and vegetables, 3 mixed vegetables, 1 
potatoes. 1 pears, 1 onions. 2 apples. 
Imported: 1 onions, 1 prunes, 1 grapes, 
3 mi.xcd fruit.
Medicine Hat
M EDICINE HAT, Aug. 11.— Har­
vesting operations arc in full swing in 
this district now, hut the crops on the 
Eastern part of our territory arc very 
poor. Business, however, is fair.
Prices for this week arc as follows: 
B.C. Wrapped Apples ..............  2.50
By Samuel M. dc Lcscourciiat 
(Cook)
To our Scout.4 and Cubs, Greetings:
I’arcntsI hoys and girls, irked by 
study and itching for play, .sometimes 
feel tlial their assiduous application to 
school, shop or office work is not 
vvortluwhilc, that the knowledge and exJ 
pericncc they are ahsorbing will,not he 
useful to tiiem as men -und women. 
“What’s the use?” is ah all too preval­
ent cry by iiicii and woiiicii as well as 
hoys and girls. The judgment of a 
youth of twelve as to what the adult of 
thirty can use of knowledge and exper­
ience is, of course, wortlilc.ss, but it is 
sometimes a hoy and girl habit Io see 
no utility in poring over hooka that do 
not thrill them with romance and ad­
venture, so they ask: “What’s the use 
of all this, anyway?” Ignorance is al­
ways enthusiastic; knowledge and uii- 
derstaiul'iiig ever sober and restrained, 
it was Cardinal Begin, of Quebec City, 
who said: "KuowledgtHii youth is wis­
dom in age.”
There is no knowledge, no accoinj)- 
li.aiiincnt of tlic head, iiand and heart 
^lat is not constantly of human service, 
no matter when or where applied. It 
is how knowledge is. applied that ren­
ders it useful or useless in every in­
stance. The great truth that boys and 
giris sliould discover is that all kiiovv- 
ledge and experience they acquire is 
so much gold deposited in the world’s 
greatest bank, the Bank of Human Ef­
ficiency. That bank has financed every 
form of progress the world has made; 
it is the insurer of the world’s mater­
ial wellbeing and happiness; into it 
countless millions have deposited every 
form of human knowledge and exper­
ience. The great surplus of that re­
markable hank is* wisdom, the force 
that guides the world through every 
stress and storm.
So, my dear young friends, you never 
can tell what seemingly worthless
knowledge or' human experience will 
some day, somewhere, enable you toi 
lead and win where, if you were ignor­
ant, you would have to falter or fail.
.In our Scouts and Cubs Summer 
camps at Cedar Creek, the hoys are 
taught never to despise any form of 
wholesome knowledge and characterj 
forming experience, and Scouts andi 
Cubs are grateful to their very best 
friends and leaders, Scoutmaster Wed­
dell, Rev. Cubmastcr Davis and Horn 
and Rev. Mr. Heneage, who taught 
them to hunt for knowledge and exper­
ience, no matter vvhere or how hard the 
trail, and to hoard up what they learn­
ed as the squirrel hoards up its winter 
food. Clean knowledge, experience and 
a benevolent nature are the best found­
ations of a lofty human character. It 
is at Cedar Creek that a boy acquires 
more constructive knowledge and ex­
perience in two weeks than he ordin­
arily would in ten months or a year.
'The men andi women of tomorrow 
who are bovs and girls today must be 
Cub, Scout and Guide trained, if they 
are to draw life’s dividends from the 
Bank of Human Efficiency. The study, 
training and experience that may seem 
useless to a boy or girl may eventually 
make the fame and fortune of a man 
or woman. You never can tell.
I recall, in conclusion, under the 
clear sky, unconfined by either walls or 
differences of creed, all worshipping to­
gether in a scene beautified by their 
own labour, not as members of separate 
churches, hut as a society that is gov­
erned successfully by a motto which is 
the essence of the laws of- human re-- 
latioiiship— Remember the other fellow!




IO D IZ E D  SA LT
P IC K IN G  BAGS A N D  LA D D E R S  
F L Y  TOX. F L Y  CHASER.
FLO UR . FEED . CEREALS. H A Y  A N D  STR AW .
KELOWNA GROWERS' EXCHANGE
Free City Delivery Phone 29
Store will remain open Saturday Nighto
A PAM is a warning • that something has
gone wrong with your bodily 
machine. Failure to heed that warning may 
result in years of misery. Do not delay another 
day, but investigate the Chiropractic way to 
health.
Chiropractic Removes The Cause. Result- 
New  Life And Energy.
For your health’s siike, consult—
D r .  D .  D .  H a r r i s ;s!
CH IROPRACTOR
Hours: 11 to 1; 2.30 to 5.30; 7 to 8, by appointment. 
LEC K IE  BLK. Phone 472 K E LO W N A , B.C.
n e v e r y o r ie B
___iiam exnakeaa
—
M A U a i r a  BEST
M4
B.C. Loose Apples ...................  ,2.00
(Continued on Page 7)
\d R E A T E R \ C O 'N V E N ™ C E ,
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D E L G O - U G H T
S t a r t ^ R i i n s  S t o p s A u i o m a i i c a U y
n ew  autom atic D e lco -
L igh t offers you  in most 
convenient form  the m anifold  
benefits o f electric light and 
p ow er w h ich  D e lco -L igh t has 
brought to over a quarter-m il- 
lion homes. It is fully- auto­
matic, starts, runs, stops, at the 
touch o f a button. It has no  
battery. Its m otor is air-cooled. 
It starts itself w h e n e v e r  an  
electric light button is pressed 
or current for pow er is turned  
on. It runs as long as current 
is being used and stops w h en  
the current is turned off. Its 
price is low .
/
/
There are also Delco-Light battery 
plants in several sizes—a self-crank­
ing plant without storage batteries— 
a type and size for every purpose and 
every purse. Write today for full in­
formation, including Delco - Light’s 
low prices and easy temis.
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‘EAST L Y N N E " N O W
IN  PICTURE FORM
Drama That Stirred Profoundly Past 
Generation Has Been Screened
Sure V>u Get The Genuine
Gl LLETT’S  FLAKE LYE
A strike of c;KCcptionally rich frcc- 
gold quartz is reported to have been 
made on the upper Tulamecn river.
In llie days of tlicir youth tlic fathers 
;ind tiiolhcrs of tin; present Keneratioii 
ran tiie Kuimit of lunnah emotion when 
tliey alternately laiiKlicd, sighed and 
wept over tlie humour, drama and path­
os eml)odied in "East Lynne” as a 
stage drama. It has now been screened 
and it is producing on tlie sons and 
daughters the same poignant clfects 
tliat tlieir progenitors experienced. Per- 
Iiap.s tlierc never was a piay that sway­
ed tlie emotions so forcefully.
Tlie settings are as beautiful as only 
nature, can make them, depicting some 
of tlie most charming scenes of rural 
JCngland. The play, however, as the 
late lamented Mr. Sliakespearc observ­
ed, is the thing, and it is tlouhtful if the 
line old drama was ever mofe conyinc- 
iPKly presented than by the disting­
uished cast which Mr; William Fox has 
assembled.
There arc no less than half-a-dozen 
stars in the production. Alma Rubens, 
one of the screen’s rnost beautiful lead­
ing women, is an ideal Lady Isabel, 
and Lou Tellegou makes the character 
of Sir Francis Levison as suavely vil­
lainous as possible. Edmund Lowe is 
p̂ leasing as Archibald Carlyle, and 
Frank Keenan, one the stage’s most 
eminent character actors, is delightfully 
irascible as Judge Hare. Among the 
other principals are petite Marjorie
Daw as Barbara Hare, Belle Bennett 
as Afy Ilallijohn, Paul Panzer as Mr. 
Hallijohn, and Lydia Knott as Mrs. 
Ilare. Two of the screen’s cleverest 
juvenile players. Virginia Marshall and 
Richard Hendrick, are seen as Little 
Isabella and Willie Carlyle respectively.
The story of “ICast Lynne” is based 
on intense love interest, on the devo­
tion and self-sacritice of a woman for 
her ide.d, hence the Universal and last­
ing nature of its appeal. There is a
note of grim tragedy, but that is one 
of the reasons wliy the play has lived
all those decades in the hearts of thea­
tre-goers. Audiences like pathos; flic 
most successful plays and books deal 
plentifully in the'more serious, even 
tragic, sides of life. Yet there must be 
a’ leavening of humour to afford relief 
from what otherwise would be too de­
pressing an atmosphere of gloom. So 
"East Lynne” is rounded out with hum­
orous situations mingled with the more 
sombre vein of the main story. It is a 
picture that leaves a lasting impression 
on the mind and heart.
“East Lynne” will be presented at 
the Empress Theatre on Monday and 
Tuesday, August 23rd and 24th.
M ARKETING EM PIRE-GROW N  
FRUIT IN  GREAT BR ITAIN
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Fishermen ip the canneries along the 
B. C, Coast .-ire making strong protest 
against the cstublishmcnt of salmon 
traps. They state that these traps will 
deplete salmon almost entirely and pre­
vent the industry of salmon-canning 
from continuing to exist.
I  • »
There was published yesterday the 
thir<l reixirt of the ini|>erial I'.conomic 
Committee, which was appointed by 
the various Covernments of the Ifritisli 
Empire "to cotisiiler the possibility of 
improving methods of preparing for 
market and marketing within the 
United Kingdom the products of the 
overseas parts of the Empire, with a 
view to increasing the consumiition 
of such products in the United King­
dom in preference to import.s from 
foreign countries, and to promote the 
interests both of producers and of 
consumers.’' An earlier report dealt 
with meat, a trade of which the prin­
cipal facts, were already familiar. The 
present report, wjiich is concerned with 
fruit breaks fresh ground, and shows 
that even those who follow what might 
seem to be an almost ideal vocation 
cannot escape from the stern facts of 
conipetition, nor from the necessity of 
efficient organization, "  •
hold their owm
KGO Programme For The Week Of 
August 22 to August 28
(Frciiuency, 830 kilocycles; 361 metres)
Sunday, August 22
11.00 a.m.— Service of First Congre­
gational Church, San Francisco; I'tev. 
James L. Cordon, D.D.; iireacher.
6.30 to 7.30 p.m.—-Concert by Bern’s 
Little Syiiiphony Orchestra, Hotel 
Whitcomb, San Francisco.
7.35 p.m.—Service of First Congre­
gational Church, San iMancisco.
9.00 to 10.00 p.m.—^Concert by Beni’s 
Little Symphony Orchestra, Hotel 
Whitcomb, San Francisco.
Monday, August 23
8.00 p.m.— Educational 
music and speakers.
lnstrum,ental Music—"A F'rangesa” 
(Costa).—(Vrion Trio.
8.05 p.m.—-F. H. McCampbell, As-
programme,
tioii’ if they are to yistant Marketing Specialist, Bureau of 
1 hough tile mcreas- Agricultural Economics, speaker for
I ^'bted States Department of Agricul-iiig importance of ________ ^of commerce is obvious enough, prob -1
ably fevy people realize that in 1924 im-1 Instrumental Music—An Old Vicn-|
ncBc Melody (Hcuherger.—Arion Trio.ports of fruit into the United Kingdom for consumption were valued at £45,- 
000,000, or iiearB four times as mucli 
as their average Annual value a quarter 
of a century ago. In round figures 
every person in the country spends £5
8.25 p.m.̂ —"United States Govern­
ment.”— Leroy R. Goodrich.
Instrumental Music — Arabesque | 
(Chaniinade).—Arion Trio.
8.50 p.m.—"Symposium on the New |
T  wheat and Education,” by Williams Institute,
 ̂ ^2 5s. rc- Uerkcley. Speaker, visiting professor 
ISs. wheat, and £1 from University of California Sumnlcr
f e )
o J x X t 'e i j
h i ^ S ^ s l e r
Quarantees Qrectter Value to
Large. qusmtity production has long every oneofthe four lines— a common 
been standardized-:—quality standard!- source o f engineering skill*—a (^vision
zation has been accomplished for the of overhead and operating costs-—a 
first time in motor ciar manufacturing combination of buying resources—a
by W alter P. Chrysler.
Merely building several cars is one 
thing. Building four lines o f cars under 
one namcTand one management in 
one unified group o f plants on a rigid 
system o f quality standardization is a 
tot^ly d^erent thing.
Chrysler manufacturing, like Ch^sler 
engineering, is different from ordinary 
m anufacturit^— radically and im- 
measiurably difrerent in principle and 
practice.
magnificent system o f special ma­
chines and special processes devised 
to insure invariable accuracy in the 
manufacture o f all four lines o f cars 
— a positive protective process of guar-. 
anteeing the owner exactly the same 
basic quality no matter what price he 
pays or which Chrysler car he buys.
Certainty o f ; unsurpassed perform­
ance is thus built into every Chryaler 
car, no matter what its price classifi­
cation.
fruit; but, while expenditure on import­
ed wheat has increased in the last 
twenty years by 95 per Cent, and on 
meat by 149 per cent., the increase in 
the vajue of imported fruit lia.s been 
no less than 248 per cent. It is sat­
isfactory, therefore, to see that an in-I Josephine Hplub
School.
Instrumental Music — “ Estrellita” j 
(Mexican Folk Song).— Arion Trio.
9.15 p.m.—“Chats About New Books.’’ 
Joseph Henry Jackson.
Violin Solo—Serenatclla (Drdla).-
9.30 p.m.— Horace J. Powers, speak­
er, under the auspices of tile Extension | 
Division, University of California.
Instrumental Music—“La Lisonjero” | 
(Chaminadc).—Arion Trio.
'Tuesday, August 24 
8.00 to 9.00 p.m.—Eveready pro-
creasing proportion of the bill for im 
ported fruit is being paid to countries 
in the Empjre, for the intensive culture 
necessary for growing fruit supports 
a far denser population than wheat 
growing or cattle raising. In Mildura, 
m Australia, for instance, an area, which 
forty years ago maintained 2,000 people ,
and one or two boundary riders, to-day Oakland Studio
under irrigation supports 14,000 people
on the growing of fruit; and the econ- ‘ Polk Bonnet Sisters’ in old-time 
oniic irpjTortance of this denser popula- I favourites, 
tion is at once shown by reference to Jack Shecan, tenor, 
the average outlay on British goods in ô 10.00 p.m. — The Pilgrim’s
different countries. Last year, while ^our, presented by the Don Lee Cad 
the United States spent 9s. 2d. per head Company 
of the population on British goods, and Thursday, August 26
Spain 11s., and Greece 18s. 8d., for New 8.00 to 9.00 p.m.— Vacation program- 
Zealand the outlay was 17s. 7d., [me. Oakland Studio.
Touring Information. California! 
State Automobile Association.
Radioart presents the Ramon Oden j 
Hawaiian Players.
Fishin’ Jim Pike.
The W O W  Male Trio in “Campfirej 
Songs.” '
Nature Talk.
9.00 p.m. to  ̂12.00 'midnight.— Phil!
BearSj Paradise |
for Australia 10s. 3d., and for South 
Africa £4 2s. If, as the Committee be­
lieve, the bulk of thfc fruit requirements 
of the United Kingdom from abroad 
could be obtained from the Empire, 
the result would clearly be an increase 
in the number of the best customers of 
this country.
A certain personal interest is attached 
to the returns given in the report byjLampkin’s Musical 
their presentation in the form of indiv- | Gardens, Oakland, 
idual consumption. It appears that on 
an average each of us eats one hundred 
apples, seventy oranges, and thirty ban­
ana  ̂ in the year. Of the apples,-thirty- 
eight come from the United States, and
Sk^ntietee"^^^^^^^ Ludle Harger. mez-
March, “American Red Cross” (Pan- 
ella); Overture, “Three Merry 
Knights” (Strauss).—  Band.
Vocal Duets—“End of the Sunset
Saturday, August 28 
8.10 to 10.00 p.m?̂ —Oakland Studio | 
programme. Concert by Oddfellbvvs’ 
Band, District No. 20; Edv/ard Towner, I 
director. Assisted by Helene d’Asal-
ada, and eight from Australia and New I
The Chrysler plan makes possible 
greater v^ue  for the investment than 
has heretofore been dreamed by the 
automobile buyer.
A t one step it eliminates ‘̂purchaser's 
risk” and makes possible the purchase 
They mean a common basis o f quality o f either the lowest-priced or the 
for all four lines o f cars— a rigid system highest-priced Chrysler with the pos- 
o f close measurement and fine manu- itive assurance that the quality ineach
50, 60, 70, Imperial 80— These car 
numerals attached to the name Chry­
sler mean miles per hour and they 
mean something vastly more impor­
tant than that in creating value.
/lecturing applied alike to each and is equally unquestional
dHRYSLER “60”—Touring Car, $1540; 
Roadster, $1605; Club Coupe, $1665; 
Coach, $1760; Sedan, $1900.
CHRYSLER"70”-Phaeton,$2035;Coac.'., 
$2035; Roadster, $2195; Sedan, $2260; 
Royal Coupe, $2470; Brougham, $2540; 
Royal Sedan, $2615; Croum Sedan, j$2760.
CHRYSLER IMPERIAL “80”—Pliacton, 
$3665; Roadster (tvire wheels standard 
. equipment, wood wheels optional), $3810; 
Coupe, two-passenger, $4245; Coupe, four- 
passenger, $4245; Sedan, five-passenger, 
$4535; Sedan, seven-passenger, $4685; 
Cabriolet,$5120;Sedan-lLimousine,$5265.
F. O. B. Windsor, Ontario, tfreight onty to be added.) The above prices include 
all taxes, bumpers front and rear, spare tire, tire cover, and tank full of gasoline.
Chrysler Model Numbers Mean Miles Per Hour 644
K E R R  L T D Phone 17 Pendozi Street K E L O W N A , B. C.
'•ArSfiAUtiuieaeMeci l l^
Zealand. _ Of the oranges, fifty-seven 
are Spanish, seven come from Pales­
tine, and three from South Africa. 
Central America supplies eighteen ban­
anas, seven come from the Canary Is­
lands, and five from Jamaica. Th«?se 
figures go to the root of the matter, for 
they show that in. each case the com­
manding position in the trade is held by 
a foreign source of supply, and the 
failure of the fruit-growers of these is­
lands and of the Dom(inions to secure 
the bulk of the trade is not due solely 
to lack of enterprise, but to economic 
causes that are far less simple. In fact 
the American apple industry affords 
another example of the distributing ef­
fect on international trade created by 
an exportable surplus that can be sole 
at any price, because the home market 
for_the main output, is protected. In the 
United States there are 115 million per 
sons, who consume more fruit per head 
tlian the population here. The Home 
demand is, therefore, enormous and 
fairly constant, and it is evident that a 
comparatively small increase in the 
crop means an immense relative in 
crease in the exportable surplus. In 
deed in a recent year an increase of 
less than 8 per cent, in the totM Amer­
ican crop resulted in an increase of 
150 per cent in the quantity exported, 
and in this way the prospects of British 
and Canadian growers are always lia­
ble to be destroyed by American com­
petition, which, with the adoption of 
cold storage, promises to become even 
more severe. Already new settlers in 
Canada, .Australia, and New Zealand 
have in some cases been so disheartened 
that they have deserted new orchards, 
hortunately for Australian and New 
/.caland qrowers, apples from those 
countries arrive from April to July, so 
tliat they are not so much exposed to 
the disturbed conditions as those grown
r si?i
Trail” (Hanson); “Dina” (Askt).-— 
Helene d’Asalena and Lucile Harger. ;
Oriental Scene, “The Dervish Chor­
us” (Sebek), with cornet solo by Ed­
ward Towner; . Serenade, “Baby’s 
Sweetheart” (Corri).— Band.
' Mezzo-Soprano Solos — “ Venetian 
Dreams” (Rossiter); “Honeymoon 
Waltz” (Arden).— Lucile Harger.
Intermezzo, “Sweet Isabella” 
(Young); Selection from “Faust” 
(Gounod).— Band.
Vocal Duet—“Mammy’s Little Ala­
bama Coon” (Starr).— Helene d’Asa- 
lena and Lucile Harger.
Euphonium Solo— “Somew'here a 
Voice is Calling” (Tate)— O. J. Nicolls.
Scottish Highland Patrol: “The Wee 
McGregor” (Amers); Bell Gavotte, 
“The Bells of St. Malo” (Rimmer). 
Band.
Soprano Solos—“Love of Long Ago 
d’Asalana); “Cleo of the Nile” (d’Asa 
lena).— Helene d’Asalcna.
Cornet Solo—“Killarney” (Balfe). 
Ed. Moore.
Medley, American Southern Songs 
(arranged by Hayes); March, “Silver 
Jubilee” (Fradeneck).-*—Band.
10.00 p.m. to 1.00 a.m.— Dance music 
Wilt Gunzendorfer’s Hotel Whitcomb 
Band, San Francisco
ih e  leadinjfTSusiness JVlen o f
BRITISH COLUMBIA
'^TOT only approved, but extensively used—not by a 
few, but by the majority of big western tire users. 
Gregory super-quality surpasses all—Gregory service 
defies competition, and—they’re made in B. C.
T I  E  S G3
THE (BU'XGtU X.IIL: ik FOIH u . c. '
in the United Kingdom and Canada. In 
regard to oranges, the Spanish grower 
has the advantage of a short sea transit 
with the result that Palestine can only 
compete with fruit of the highest 
quality, though South African and Aus 
tralian oranges, which reach this coun 
try when the market is practically bare 
of supplies from the Northern Hemis­
phere, have a natural protection. As for 
bananas, it appears that the Uiiitcc: 
I’Tuit Company of America monopol 
izes the trade, its system of marketing 
jcihg characterized as elaborate and ef­
ficient, which seems clear from the 
fact that the fruit is marketed without 
recourse to the ordinary system of sales 
at the ports. No advantage appears to 
be derived by the consainqr in the 
United Kingdom, from the occasional 
glutting of the market hy large siip- 
nlies of apples from the United Stat:.s, 
for the consumer is apparently the last 
person to benefit from the fluctuaiion 
of prices, and it is at least an open 
question whether in the long run his 
interests do not lie in a steadily grow 
Hig market which would stimulate pro­
duction and ultimately ensure an aliun- 
daiit supply at a low average price. The 
Committee declare that iioth tlie home 
consumer and the producer at home 
and in the Empire arc at a disadvant­
age, hut a remedy is not immediately 
apparent. It must he remembered that 
.'ill forms of discrimination by way of 
embargo or liccnee are ruled out hy the 
operation of the Anglo-Gcrnian Com­
mercial Treaty of 1924; and, though 
preference on Customs duties is grant­
ed hy the United Kingdom to other 
parts of tlic Empire on certain dried 
fruits, the proposal to impose duties on 
apple.*;, canned fruits, and fruit juieds, 
with free admission for Empire pro­
ducts, which was a feature of the Ec­
onomic Conference in 1923, was not ap-
W h e k  Se n d in g  
M o n e y  O rders
" f T  T H E N  y o u  h a v e  o c c a s i o n  
^  ® t o  s e n d  M o n e y  O r d e r s
t h e y  m a y  b e  o b t a i n e d  r e a d i l y  
a t  a n y  b r a n c h  o f  t h e  B a n k  o f  
M o n t r e a l .
Kelowna Branch: C. B. W INTER, Manager.
R A N K  O F
M O N T R E A L
Established i8l7




U N S A L T E D  B U T T E R  M A Y  B E  PU R C H A SE D  A T  
T H E  C R E AM ER Y  B Y  O R D E R IN G  IN  A D V A N C E .
Kelowna Creamery. Ltd.
' 39-tfc
Plight ar veil 
,nav« a iCVim *ia w /
milk btfbte we turn hi evwuV, iirhai ? -
'
9 -S'
Do f l i e s  likc_your c o o k i n g  ?
R e m e m b e r , flies are more than troublesome.They come from filth to food. Get rid of them 
with Flit.
Flit spray clears your home in a  few minutes of dis­
ease-bearing flies and mosquitoes. It  is clean, safe 
and easy to use.
Kills All Household Insects
Flit spray also destroys bed bura, roaches and ants. It searches 
out the cracks and crevices where they hide and breed, and 
destroys insects and their eggs. Spray Flit on your garments. 
Flit kills moths and their larvae which eat holes. Extensive 
tests showed that Flit spray did not stain tho most delicate 
fabrics.
Flit is the result of exhaustiye research by expert entomol­
ogists and chemists. It is harmless to mankind. Flit has 
replaced tho old methods because it kills all tho insects— and 
does it quickly. Get a Flit can and sprayer today.
S T A N D A R D  O IL  CO. (N E W  J E R S E Y )




Flics Mosquitoes Moths  
Ants Bed Bugs Roaches **Tho yellow can with tho black band”
proved. The Committee have come to 
the conclu.sion therefore that the only 
practical method of assisting the Em­
pire producer is a system of voluntary 
preference by the consumer in the Up- 
ted Kingdom.
Meanwhile it i.s evident that the sys­
tem of trading in Emiiire fruit can he 
iiiprovcd. Part of the grant made hy 
tile British Govcriinicnt might well be 
used for encouraging schemes of fruit 
inspection in less advanced colonics, 
iiid there* is much useful work to he 
one in investigating inarkct.s in the
United Kingdom andl in arranging for 
efficient representation in the interests, 
of producers. It is impossible to avoid; 
tlic conclusion that the spread between 
wholesale and retail prices i.s far too- 
wide. Thins lioxcd apples from British 
Columbia arc sold to the consumer at 
eightpciicc a pound, while the grower 
receives slightly less than one half- 
pennv. Oliviously the distributing 
trade needs more economical organiza­
tion. How far publicity and advertise-






^ R O F l i S S l O N A L  &  T r A D E S
DR. A. W. N. SHEPHERD
DENTIST
Cor. Pcnc^ozl St. & Lawrence Avo.
I
BURNE & WEDDELL
Barriatcr, SoHcitoro and  ̂
Notarlca Public
E. C. VVctldcU Jolin F. Burnc
K ELO W N A , B.C.
H ER B ER T V. CRAIG
b a r r i s t e r -a t -l a w  
SOLICITOR, NO TAR Y PUBLIC  
(Lute Registrar of Titles, Kam­
loops),
K E LO W N A  - B. C.
T,.G. NORRIS
b a r r i s t e r * SOLICITOR  
NOTARY PUBLIC  
CoBorso Block - Kelowna. B. C.
T . F. MCWILLIAMS
b a r r i s t e r , SOLICITOR  
n o t a r y  PUBLIC  
PARET BLOCK, Kelowna, B. C.
MRS. A. J .  PRITCHARD
L.R.A.M., A.R.C.M.
Silver Medalist (London, England). 
Teacher of Pianoforte and Theory. 
Studio: Corner of Richter St. and 
Harvey Ave. Phone 225-L3; P.0.294
BALLARD &  MCEWAN
Dressmaking —  Millinery 
Importers of '
Dresses, Hats, Novelties. 
Phone 251 P. O. Box 706
ISSUER O f
MARRIAGE LICENCES
JAS. D. P E T T IG R E W  
Manufacturing Jeweller
30-?tic
TH E KELOWNA PUIMBINO . 
and SHEET M ETAL WORKS
W. G. SCOTT, Proprietor 
’Phones: Bus. 164 Res. 91
P.O. Box 22
The Old Country Shoemaker’s work 
is good, no doubt, but if the ̂ shoes 
a're fixed in time, it s still better.
J. D. JO Y A L
Cor. Bernard and Water Sl  _ 
P.O. Box 304 Kelowna, B. L.
F. W . G R O V E S
M. B-
Consulting, Civil and Hydraulic 
Engineer. B. C. Land Surveyor
Survev«:u-ul »>n li rijralloi) Wi.rlisApplicalliiimlor I-iceiis«s .
K ELO W NA. B.C.
ABBOTT &  McDOUGALL
B C. LAND  SURVEYORS AND  
CIVIL  ENGINEERS  
Hewetson & Mantle Block 
K ELO W N A
JOSEPH ROSSI
CO NTRACTO R  
Plastering and Masonry
Office: - D. Chapman Barn
’Phone 298
ALBERT WHIFFIN
B U IL D IN G  CO NTR ACTO R  
House Repairs, Etc. Cabinet Maker 
Organ and Piano Work 
Phone 506-L4 P.O. Box 85
Kootenay Lake lias the same Iiidi.an 
tradition of a “sea serpent" as Okana- 
jraii I.akc, and lakcshorc residents 
there report having seen this ,strange 
monster recently.
A clever bicycle thief stoic a wheel 
at IViiticton last week, sold it to two 
different pnr(hascr.s and then disap- 
pcarcfl into thin air.
WE SPECIALIZE I N -
B A T T E R Y  W O R K , 
ELE CTR IC  STARTERS and 
W IR IN G . IG N IT IO N  PARTS►
Prest-O-Lite Batteries. 
Brake Lining and Adjustments.
Dunlop Tiifcs and Repairs. 
All Kinds of Auto Accessories. 
Washing and Polishing Cara. 
Automobile Polishes.
ESSEX CARS .
Fully equipped, everything paid and 
delivered at your door (g"! 'I  t|C
fo r .........................
THOMSON MOTORS, LTD.
Phone 22 (Day and Night) 
Corner of Lawrence Ave. & Pendozi
Ye s , our pure food bread has..... a worthy, purpose. Itbrings health and strength and 
a meal-time satisfaction to the 
folks who partake of it regular­
ly, One slice calls for a loaf; 
one loaf forms the habit.
‘Q U A L IT Y ”— the Keynote at
Sutherland 's  B a k e ry
Phone 121
Gruen
W r i s t l e t s  a t  ^ 3 5
The first rectangular Wrist ■ 
Watch which we can fully 
recommend. ^
If you have bê n looking 
for a really dependable watch, 
at A moderate price see this 
new wristlet in its choice of 
several designs in sturdy 
white gold reinforced cases.
J B. KNOWLES
K E LO W N A
VERNON GRANITE & 
MARBLE CO.
Quarrying and Cut Stone Contract­
ors, Monuments, Tombstones and 
General Cemetery Work 
Designs and Prices may be ob­
tained from R. Minns. Local Agent
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SING LEE  
Shoe Repairer, Lawrence Avenue,
next to the Oil Shop, will be pleased 
to welcome old and new customers. 
T.argc stock of High Class Sho^s 
at reasonable prices.









To any address in the Britisli Empire 
$2.50 per year. To the United 
States and other foreign countries, 
$.1.00 per year,
Tlie COLJRIER docs not necessarily 
endorse the seiilitneiUa of any con­
tributed article.
To ensure aoccptancc. all inannsenpt 
slionld be legibly written on one 
side of the pa|)cr only. Typewritten 
copy is preferred.
Letters to the editor, will not be ac 
cepted for publication over a noni 
, dc plninc”; the writer's coiTcct iiauie 
must be appended.
Contributed matter received after 
Tuesday night will not be published 
until the following week.
ADVERTISING  RATES  
Contract advertisers will please note 
that their contract calls for delivery 
of all changes of advertisement to 
The Courier Office by Monday night 
This rule is in the mutual interests 
of patrons and publisher, to avoid 
congestion on Wednesday and Thurs­
day and consequent night work, and 
to facilitate publication of The Cour­
ier on time. Changes of contract ad­
vertisements will be accepted on 
Tuesday as an acepmmodation to ah 
advertiser confronted with an emer­
gency, but on no account on Wed­
nesday for the following day’s issue. 
Classified Advertisements—Such as 
For Sale, Lost, Found, Wanted, 
etc., under heading “Want Ads.’ 
First insertion, 15 cents per line; 
each additional insertion, witlioiU 
change of matter, 10 cents per line. 
Minimum charge per week, 30 
cents. Count five words to line. 
Each initial and group of not more 
than five figures counts as a word. 
Filing fee for box numbers, c/o 
The Courier, if desired, 10 cents 
extra. . . .
Transient and Contract Advertise­
ments—Rates quoted oh application. 
Legal and Municipal Advertising— 
First insertion, 15 cents per line, 
each subsequent insertion, 10 cents 
ner line. ..
It so desired, advertisers may have 
-eplies addressed to a box number, 
care of The Courier, and forwarder 
to their private address, or deliverer 
on call af office. For this service, add 
10 cents to cover postage or filing.
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CREDIT RATING
b u r e a u  ESTABLISH ED
MARRIAGE
ST. M ICH AEL & .A L L  ANGELS. 
.August 22. 12th Sunday after Trinity. 
8 a.nl.. Holy Commimion; 9.45 a.m.. 
Sunday School; 11, Matins, Sermon 
and Holy Communion; 7.30, Evensong 
and Sermon.
U N IT E D  CHURCH. Sunday School 
at 10 a.m.
11 a.m.. Public Wor>Iiip; Rev. A. K. 
McMinn will preacli.
7..1O p.in.. a Dramatic Exposition of 
the Twenty-third Psalm will he presen­
ted by Rev. Dr, Allen Moore, assisted 
by four local characters in the dress 
of the Holy Land. Special music.
« * ir
A Pageant of Palestine will be con­
ducted bv Rev. Dr. Allen Moore oil 
Moiidav and Tuesday evenings. Aug­
ust 23rd and 24tb. at 8 p.iu., in Wesley 
Hall.
Monday evening: Marketing scenes
and street scenes; Oriental dress and 
Oriental music.
Tuesday evening: The Pageant Life
Local Office Opened Here by Okana­
gan Credit Rating Bureaus
Mr. C. Worthington, international 
credit expert with many years 
experience, is visiting Kelowna in the 
interests of the Okanagan Credit Rat­
ing Bureaus, who have opened a local 
office, under the management of Mr. 
James Griffin, for the purpose of ren­
dering service to the business and pro­
fessional men of this district. At a 
•meeting of the Retail Merchants’ Asso­
ciation on Monday night,. Messrs. W or­
thington and Griffin explained the 
methods to be followed, and a resolu­
tion was passed approving, of the plan 
as outlined and recommending business 
men to give it a trial.
Interviewed by a Courier representa­
tive, Mr. Worthington pointed out that 
the use of cre_dit has given the most 
hunible of the people homes, automo­
biles, radios arid rnany, other good 
things of life, but within the past few 
years the irresponsible, the morally 
weak and the “dead-beat” have jeopar­
dized the wonderful credit structure. 
Credit must be denied the unworthy, 
he declared. The man who does not 
pay his bills promptly as agreed must 
be taught the value of a good credit 
reputation. It means character.
Continuing, Mr. Worthington said:
"The extension of credit c_ari be con­
sidered a contract. The store fulfils 
its part of the contract by extending' 
credit to those deserving of it, but. if 
the individual fails to meet his or her 
oliligation when due, they violate their 
part of the contract and abuse the fa­
vour which has been granted them, 
creating for themselves a very unfav­
ourable record.
“By cooperation for the elimination 
of credit losses and enforcement of 
prompt payment of all charge accounts 
when due, you prevent increase of pri­
ces, stimulate safe and sane credit busi­
ness, and promote coninumity pros­
perity. Merchants must interchange 
credit information freely; they must 
know before hand, and not when it is 
too late, the responsibility of those 
whom they trust.
‘‘(3nc had debt kills the profit on 
nine sales, which, makes higher prices 
necessary. Laxity in collections thus 
works hardships on the entire com­
munity.
"With reduced margins of profit, 
business men are compelled to recog­
nize tlK' expediency of carefuiiy limited 
credits and the necessity for close col­
lections. The available margin for' cov­
ering dead accounts as ‘Profit and 
Loss’ is ncgli.gihlc. For years to come, 
credits and collections, will he the de­
termining factor in business success. 
In short, the success or failure of any 
business will rest, more than ever hc,- 
fore. upon the successful and prompt 
collection of open aconnts.
“We ,arc living and granting credit 
daily, and if wc will hut become con­
scious of just what it means and how 
carefully it should he used, more hap- 
liiness will exist in our living and less 
disaster occur to our business.”
Ruthcrlord-r-lVIcDoiiald
Last evening one of the most inter­
esting and most largel.y attended weil- 
diiigs vvliicli have t.akcii place in this 
city for a long tiiye was celebrated in 
(he ,United Church, the occasion being 
the uiarriagc of Mr. Reginald (icorge 
McAskill Rullicrford, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. A. 1C Rutherford, 245.5 hlh Ave. 
West, Vancouver, and manager at Ke­
lowna for the firm of Crehan, Mouat
Co., chartered accountants, and Miss 
IHsic McDonald, daiinlitcr of Mr. and 
Mrs. J. McDonald, of Winfield: The
(iffici;iting clergyinan was the Key, J. 
A. Dow, of Winfield, who Vvas assisted 
|)y Rev. A. K. McMinn, minister of 
the United Cliurch. The church had 
heoii beautifully deconited with potted 
pl.iiils and lloworsjiy the friends of 
the bride. .
Tlie groom was sui)porlcd by Mr 
Norman i)cHart, Miss Phyllis Turner 
of Vancouver, was byidesmaid, little 
Mi.ss Audrey MacGiiiiiis acted as ilow- 
cr, girl, and the uslicrs were Messrs 
R. McK. Watt, R. Scatli, E, L 
Grcciisidc and C. W. Stewart. Mi. C 
W. Opcnshaw presided at the organ 
and played the Bridal March from 
‘‘Lohengrin” ;iud also Mendelssoliii s 
“Wedding March.” During the sif̂ m- 
ing of the register Mr. E. O. MacGin- 
ni.s sang “My Woi*ld,” by Gelil.
The bride, who entered the church 
on the arm of her father, looked v^ry 
charming in a gown of wliitc brocaded 
flat crepe and georgette, trimmed with 
old lace which had been also worn by 
her mother on her wedding day. Her 
veil was of silk lace, tritnincd with or- 
angc blossoms and seed pearls, and she 
carried a-bouquet of white rose.s. The 
liridcsmaid was attractivelŷ  attired m 
■powder blue georgette, with hat to 
match, add her bouquet was of pink 
carnations; and Miss Audrey Mac- 
Ginnis, the flower girl, looked very 
pretty in peach georgette, with basket 
to match, filled with sweet peas. ■
The groom’s gifts were: to the bride, 
a string of pearls; to the bridesmaid, 
an acquamarinc and white gold brooch; 
to the flower girl, a gold bracelet; to 
the best man. a diamond tiepin.
The church was crowded by the 
many friends of the contracting parties 
and their families, and ampng those 
present were: Mrs. A. E. Rutherford, 
mother of the groom, who wore a hand­
some dress of cut velvet; Mrs. J. M'c- 
Donald, mother of the bride, whose 
dress was of black-beaded georgette; 
Master Teddy Rutherford; Mr. anc 
Mrs. Frank McDonald, of Bonnington, 
brother and sister-in-law of the bride; 
and Mrs. and Miss Ruth Farr, Toronto.
After the bridal, party had left the 
church amid the congratulations of a 
host of people, a reception was giVen 
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. E. O. 
MacGiiinis, Ethel Street, where the 
many valuable and beautiful presents 
given Mr. and Mrs. Rutherford were 
on display. The reception took place in 
front of the: fireplace in the living room, 
which had been banked with cut flow­
ers and potted plants, the decorative 
schemS""being carried out in mauve and 
pink throughout in all hangings and 
table decorations.
The happy couple left the same even­
ing .on a motor trip, the bride wearing 
an ensemble costume of golden pheas­
ant brown, with hat and shoes to 
match, and a navy blue coat with miiik 
collar. On their return, they will take 
up residence in Kelowna.
Dunlop—Rooper
In St. Andrew’s Church, Okanagan 
Mission, on Tuesday, August. 17th, the 
wedding took place of Miss Florence 
Isolda Rooper, only child of Mr. and 
Mrs. Francis Rooper, of Glynceiriog, 
Wrexham, North Wales, and 11, Maze 
Hill, St. Leonards, and Hugh Carnegie 
Dunlop, youngest son of Mr. and Mrs. 
John Dunlop of ̂  Westfield, Sutton 
Scotney, Hants. 'The Rev. A. W . 
Collins, of Salt Spring Island, officia­
ted.
The bride looked charming in a dress 
of white crepe de Chine with an over­
dress of. white georgette trimmed with 
old lace, and a white paille hat trimmed 
with pink and niauve sweet peas. She 
wore a string of pearls, and carried a 
houijuet of white sweet peas and Ma- 
reclial Niel roses.
The bridesmaids were the Misses 
Kitty and Joyce Haverfield, who wore 
pale blue spun silk trimmed with net 
collars and cuffs and wreaths of pink 
and mauve sweet peas and kiuots 
the same on shoulders. Round their 
necks hung, hutterfly-wing pendants, 
the gifts of the bridegroom, and they 
carried bouquets of mauve and pink 
sweet peas.
The bride was given away by her 
cousin, Major Williams-Freeman, of 
Somenos, Vancouver Island, and the 
groom was supported by Major Tail- 
your, of Peachland. Mrs. Oswald- 
Jqiics kindly officiated at the organ.
The reception was held at the home 
of Mrs. Haverfield. Later the happy 
couple left on a month’s motor camp­
ing tour through southern B. C. The 
bride's going away dress was of white 
spun silk, and her beige felt hat was 
trimmed with parrot feathers.
of the Unchanging East. The ancient 
olive wood plough and other imple­
ments of agriculture in Bible times will 
ho exhibited. „
“The Pageant makes the Bible live.
BAPTIST CHURCH.— Mr. Gilbert 
Thornher, Acting Pastor.
Sunday School, 10.30 a.m. Evening 
Service at 7.30. Song Service, 7.20.
Wednesday. 8 p.m.. Weekly Prayer 
Meeting.
ISRAEL ZANG W ILL  
Noted Jewish author and playwright, 
whose death is announced at Midhurst, 
Sussex, at the age of 62. Teacher, 
journalist and publisher, he came mto 
literary prominence and made his lit­
erary' reputation in 1892 with his novel 
"The Children of the Ghetto.”








“ W H E R E  CASH BE ATS  CREDIT
N E W  CREPE-DE - 
C H IN E  T IES
in lalc.st fall shade.s. 




WOMEN’S SEASONABLE KNIT 
UNBERWEAH
Vests at 25c each
Women’s line Cotton Vests in no 
sleeve or short sleeve 
style; specially priced at
Vests- at 35c each
One of our best lines in medium 
priced Vests; medium wejght cot­
ton, short sleeve or non slip shoul­
der style; wonderful 
value, each .....................
i  II
NEW FALL COATS AND 
HATS
O UR  IN IT IA L  SH O W IN G  O F  
N E W  COATS A N D  HATS
Coats in handsome ixlaids and m.ivel- 
ty worsteds. "I
Priced from ........
H ATS for early fall in a good 
assortment.
*
Vests at 75c each
An advance shipment of early fall
■ Vests of just the right weight in 
short or no sleeve style; 
bloomers to match ; each 0 ^
MEN’S SHIRTS
A  Special p u rc h a se  en ab le s  US to  o ffe r  
these  im p o rted  sh irts  in g e n u in e  E n g ­
lish  b ro a d c lo th . T h e  p a t te rn s  a re  p la in  
cream , tan s , blueS, g rey s , w h ite s  a n d  
stripie effects. E v e ry  sh irt  w ith  a  s e p ­
a ra te  co lla r to  m atch . A l l  sizes.> * ' ■ *
SPECIAL PURCHASE PRICE
A R R o W 
S h i R T S
G LENM O R E
Mr. E. Noyes, brother of Mrs. G. C. 
Hume, visited his sister last week.
• ♦ »
Mr. J. Anderson met with an un­
fortunate accident on Thursday morn­
ing. While picking pears for Mr. b. 
Pearson, the ladder slipped and he fell, 
fracturing his wrist. Our_ sympathy is 
extended to him over this itiisfortune 
at the beginning of the picking season. 
On the previous Saturday, Mr. Ander­
son. while bathing, had his pockeLpick- 
ed of ten dollars, by a sneak thief, near 
the Tourist Park.
Mr. and Mrs. G. C. Hume and family 
left on Saturday morniug for a motor 
trip in which they covered five hundred 
and forty-one miles before reaching 
home at Tuesday noon. Mr. E. Noyes 
accompanied them to Penticton.
\Leaving by the 11 o’clock ferry on 
Saturday th'ev journeyed Somh. camp­
ing at Anarchist Mountain. On SMur- 
dav thev continued their journey to 
Grand Forks and Trail and over the 
Salmo and Ymir road. All the fires m 
the vicinity of the road traversed -were 
under control, and the roads were <men 
for the public at- their own risk. Qnc 
culvert betweeu. Grand Forks and Ross- 
land was burnt out. hut planks were 
laid over so that a car could creep a- 
cross carefully. The road frorn Nelson 
to East Robson is very scenic. Here 
the steamer was taken for the journey 
up the Lower Arrow Lakes. The par­
ty disembarked at 4 a.m. Tuesday mor­
ning at Edgewood. The journey was 
continued through Lumby to Vernon 
and on to Glcnmorc which was reached 
i)v noon, and a short vacation ended 
without any untoward happenings. 
m ^
The irrigation season closed this 
week, with three days’ continuous flow 
from Wednesday, the 18th, the regular 
irrigation according to schedule having 
ended on the 17th.
■ • •
A few weeks ago cherries were a 
great temptation to many., who robbed 
orchards and did considerable damage 
to trees. Now the melon patches arc 
attracting thieves, who are busy round 
Bankhead. Much damage is done to the 
vines by these trespassers, who seem 
to think they have a perfect right to 
trample over the vines, filling sacks 
with melons, many of̂  which arc too 
immature to he used. Surely the farm­
er has enough pests to fight without 
such pests as these invading his land. 
Perhaps when a few examples are 
shown up this nuisance will he stopped. 
• • •
There will he no meeting of the 
(ilenmore Women’s Institute on̂  the 
regular meeting day, the fourth lues- 
day of the month. The day of the tea 
spoken of at the last meeting will he 
announced later.
« * *
Messrs. R. Scath, R. Watt, M. 
Paige and J. Ward were among the 
winners at last week’s Regatta. Miss
.THESE HOUSES CAN BE PURCHASED ON EASY TERMS!
LAK E  A V E N U E
Living and Dining Room, both with open fire-places, 3 bed 
roorns, modern bathroom, kitchen, pantry, garage.
$750.-win handle it.
RICHTER STREET o ,  , , uVi
Living room with open,, fire-place, 2 bedrooms, modern bath­
room, kitchen, root cellar, garage and chicken house.
$1,000 cash will handle this.
SU 'THERLAND AVENtJE
Living room, 2 bedrooms, kitchen.' garage, on good corner lot. 
$600 ’will handle;
INSURANCJE
FIRE - L IFE  - »  ACCIDENT
. STEAM SHIP PASSENGER AGENTS. '
BONDS - Dominion, Municipal* Industrial.
M c T A V I S H  &  W H I L L I S
L IM IT E D
TILLICOM INN
A T  SUG AR  L A K E  ' 




leaves Vernon every Friday at 
3 p.m.
Phone for reservation and boats
M. A. C U R W E N
45-tfc Proprietor.
Phyllis Teague and M. B. Paige won 
in the mixed double sculls.
Mr. W . H. H. McDougall has re­
turned from the Old Country, Vvhcrc 
he has .spent the past few months.
n m m
•* ' • • • 'Miss Doherty, who had been visiting
Mrs. W . J. Rankin, left for Vernon on 
Wednesday. Miss Doherty will he re­
membered as a former Glcnmorc school 
teacher and is now on the Pqint Grey 
School staff.
“Barker” at circus—“Flip, the great 
South American acrobat, will now 
make three, complete somersaults in 
the air.”
Spectator—“Huh, that ought to be 
easy for him.”
Barker—(‘Why?”
Spectator—“Mister, those people are 
brought up on revolutions.”
NORTH OKANAGAN
FALL FAIR
SEPTEMBER' 1 4 , 1 5 , 1 6
1926
His Honour Lieut.-Governor 
R. R A N D O L P H  B R U C E  
will open this year’s Fair.
As we arc starting out with-a brand 
new Fair plant, modern in every 
way, we feel that farmers and their 
wives will want to co-operate with 
the farmers in this section in mak­
ing tlic Fair a success this year,
BIGGER PRIZES TH A N  EVER.
There will be at least one baimcr 
contest in every division that will 
interest every one.
Send for your copy of the Prize List
Entries close on Sept. 11th.
lixhibits received and Dominion 
election on the 14th,
You can vote and come on with 
your exhibits to the Fair or send 
them to the Secretary.
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GODDARDS "A U C T IO N  MART" 
— Furniture, Ranges, Separators,
Lady’s Cycle, Harnc.ss, Republic Jruck, 
etc. 1-tfc
R EAL ILSTATFj— Bungalows, Orch­
ards, I'.nrnis, Sec GODDARDS for
BARGAINS. 1-tfc
F O R ’ .SALE— Fine perennial flower 
roots. Half price; ready now. Ida 
' Stringer, Rutland. l-2p
Dr. Mathison, dentist, Willits' Block, 
telephone 89. tfc
m m m
G ENER AL STORAGE. Any quan­
tities. Glenn Building. Phone 150.
19-tfc
* m *




Send it to the Laundry,
Phone 123.
20-tfc
FOR SALE— Goats, $15, $20, .$30, 
heavy milking strain. Pure bred Nu­
bian aigl other kinds.'W. Ootm.'ir. (J- 
• k.'uiagan Mission, idiom: 268-L4. 1-tfc
13-tfc
TranafeV, F. II. Lane, phone 477 or
48 tfc
FOR SALE-“ Ford Sedan; perfect 
•shape. If you arc looking for a 
■ family car do not pass this up. Apiily, 
Box '272, City. _ Glc
V f o r  RENT AN D  SALE—Unfurn-
Privatc boarding house. No 2 Park 






II. Hill left today for Tor-
Duriiig tlie week from August 9 to 
August It, inclusive, tlie Kelowna 
riroweis' iGuliange made the follow- 
jug .sliipiueiits: to pr.iiiie points, three 
I cars of onions, one car of cral) apples, 
;md iiinetccii c.irs of mi.xcd fruit and 
vegct.diles; to B. C. points, tliree c.us 
of onions. '
Mrs, Is. Scrim left on Monday on 
a trip to the Coast. Mr. .111(1 Mrs. j. J. .Staples have as tlieir guest Mrs. (i. I\. Tench, of Kcdie,
' Mr. and Mrs. G. R. Ilingcr went to Japan. Mr. j'encli who is iniiicipal <>[ 
Sugar f.ake on’ Friday. I tlie Canadian Academy at Ktdie, will
Mrs. John Johnston, of New VVest- 
niiiister, arrived here today on a visit 
to .Mrs. M. Jolmsiun, Sntheij.nid Av­
enue.
Rev. Father A. h'. Carlyle, t>..S.B., 
of Bear Creek, conducted the services 
at the Church of the Inmiacnlale l.on- 
eejition on .Sunday in the ahseiice of 
Rev. Isither h'. Verheke, who was al- 
teiidiiig the retreat of the clergy ol the 
archdiocese of New VVestniinster.
J . , J (lireeturs ol tlie UUanagan leii-
, , ,  . , I i''"'' I ’7  t'-c Wouien’s Institute have h.rwav.le.lMr, J. I.eallilcy returned home from granted a years furlough, which he'
the (,'oast on Saturday. and Mrs. 'reiich will spend in tjanaila
, ,  , I I o  •,( r -\/-  lit Ytirk.Mr. and Mrs. 1.. J. Smith, of Vic-'
(oria, are staying at* the Palace.
the sum of $.‘itl to both the Vernon (len- 
! eral Hospital and the Kelowna (ieneral 
Hospital, this being the proceeds of the
............ ___________ ______  , On Sunday evening, the members of vmy snccossfnl flower show and gard-
, , , , , , , ,  . ,, the local lodge of the Daughters and v" lete given by them in the g'oimi s
r. and Mrs, K. 1‘.. of Van- hjiglaiul Benevolent Society of the Rainbow Kanch on July J9th.
er, are guests at the 1 aiace. attended divine vvorshiii at the UniletM Tliey wish to gratefully acknowledge
Rt. Rev. A. J. Donll, Bishop of Root- Church, where the minister. Rev. A. K. pri/.e.s and diniatioiis from the follt.w- 
eiiav, spent Monday in the city. McMnni, gave thein a cairdial welcoine m./ firins: Leckie Uanlware, I.td.,
and siioke in most appreciative terms Morrison-1 honipsoii i latdwaie tai..
Mr.
eonv
___  ji  i   i
Mr. W. H. n. MeDongall returned on the Avork and aims of the orgaiiiza- Ltd., VV, ,R. Trench, J. H. Knowles. J.
home from Scotland on Monday. tion. U. Spurrier, (.'asorso Bros., I.td., Jer-
Miss M. .Stokes arrivetli on Monday 
to visit her sister, Mrs, (j. II. Monbrayi
for
Keep your eye on Chapin’s window 
I* Saturday Candy specials, I.5-Jfc
The Rev. A. W
Salt Spring Island, who during this 
, month has officiated at St. Michael and 
Mrs. I', Blackey left yesterday on a All Angels, has greatly pleased the
inan limit, Ltd., Kelowna, and J. ,\. 
Collins, rector of (;ieed. Okanagan Centre..
visit to 
cities.
Vancouver and other Coast
'file really good, soaking rain which 
fell on Tuesday night and yesterday
CARD OF TH ANKS
ished rooms to let; two fine 
heifers, full; milking, to sell; A. B. 
Knox’s house, Glenn Avc., Kelowna.
, Sl-tfc
Mr. and Mrs. C. H. Bird, of Trail, 
arc tile guests of Mr. and Mrs. D. 
Cnrell.
FOR SALE— Sport model, 1924. Star 
tour car. A good buy. Phone 27o-K4.
1-lp THE
M rs., A. W . Dean wishes to-c.xprcss 
ler gratitude and thanks for the many 
lets of kindness and sympathy sliown 
icr in her recent hereavemen't. l-ll)
Mr. J. V. 1-. Lyell landed a 13-Ib. 
troitt of! Manhattan Point on Sunday 
evening.
FOR SALE--Grcy marc,- quiet, weight 
1,400 lbs. Jasf .Luckctt, Okanagan 
Mission. ' , . G2p
CORPORATION OF 
CITY  OF K E LO W N A
TH E
Mr. Grotc .Stirling is holding a series | 
of political meetings in the North Ok­
anagan this' week.
TAX  SALE
of $5. The views are to he of build 
imrs, imlnstri.'il life, such as work at 
the canneries and packing houses, or 
business activities carried on in the 
Mrs. M. J, Frazer, of Falkland, avIio I district iihmcdiately tributary to this 
was staying at the Palace, left for | city, 
home on Tuesday,
congregation by his very interesting was the first downpour of any conse- 
aiid forceful sermons. He' is to preach (|nence since June 19th, when .24 inch 
at both church services next Sunday, fell. May was a reasonably nioist 
and during the following week Avill re- month for this climate, with rain on 
turn to hi.-i own rmrish. twelve days and a total preciiiitiition Bf
1.13 inches. It rained only on two days 
The Kelowna Board of 'frade is of- j,,' Jmu-, the 18th, .09 inch, and 19th, 
fering a special prize for the best six I 24 inch, and on three days in July, 
I)hotograi)hs exhibited at the Fall Fair, vvhen there was not enough to
and M r. F. L. Mitchell a second prize | nicasnre. 12th, .11 inch, and 20th, .09
Samples at Half Price
A Kfcat upiiorUniity is now lunc lo i>iiivliaso 
travellers’ samples at prices that are Italf of 
tlie oriKiiial selling jjrice.
inch. Dnring'thc past two and a half 
luontlis, therefore, there has been only 
a little over half an inch of precipita­
tion, and the rain is very welcome.
Mr. T. C. McNanghton, C. M. G., 
O. B.F..,T'hairman of the Overseas .Set
FOR SALE— Fully modern 5-roomcd 
• bungalow, sleeping porches, large 
 ̂ verandah; garage; cnickeq house,_{u- 
most acre of land, fruit trees. Cm. Eth­
el and Lawson Ave. Apply, P.O. Box 
-63. - ■ S0;4p
Many residents of this city will be Board, I-ondon, England, ac
B E L L  CO.— Green cut drw wood.
Order now and be sure of go.tJd wood. 
Phone 296-R4. . 37-tfc
A Tax Sale will be held in the Coun­
cil Chamber, Berna!rd Avenue, on Wed­
nesday, 1st September, at ten o’clock 
in the forenoon.
All property within the City Limits 
on which there arc Delinquent Taxes 
will be subject to sale, unless, such dc- 
inquent taxes are previously paid.
on
Miss Kathleen Judge returned home interested to hear that Miss Marion py Major J. Barnett, Chair
Monday from an enjoyable holiday, Eileen Beavis, who for over a year was Soldier Settlement Board
spent at the Coast.
Mr, R. A. Barton,  ̂of Pi:nticton, who , v,,u,„„u.riaml op August oin lo ivir. i paid the valley a visit last
was staying at the Lakeview, returned william John Maiik, of Vancouver. The recent overseas settlers
home on Wednesday. | wedding was very largely attended, the i, locritioim made for new arriv.'ils
FOR SALE— One dilb cutter, com- 
iqi new: 'cheab for
5-1-4C





August 4th, 1926. 5 .-4 C  J- ^
FOR SALE OR EXCH ANGE--F if- 
! teen acres, bottom .land. Apply, F. J. 
“Gillard, Kelowna. 51-3p
for home last Thursday.
W A N T E D — Miscellaneous
COW  W A N T E D — Fresh or coming 
fresh; young; m“st be a producer. 
A. Burnett, Ethel St. South. Phone 
::,512-L2. l-2c
W A N T E D —To buy or rent, small 
bungalow. Good locality. No. 638, 
Courier. — ;
LA N D  W A N T E D  for cash .buyers.
Describe, give price. H. Webster; 121 
Tenth Street, New WestminstC r̂, B. C.
. 1-oc
’ WANTED-^Dining room suite, dress 
ing table, linoleum, rocking .ĉ "̂",,’ 
must be reasonable for cash. Give 'all 
particulars in . first letter to No.^35, 
Courier. 52~Zp
: FURS— Cleaned, renovated and stored 
at reasonable cost. Apply, Har­
vey & Son. 39-tfc
W E  BUY, sell or exchange household 
goods of every description. Call and 
see us. JONES & TEMPEST. 18-tfc
LOST A N D  FO U N D
• l o s t — On August 12th, between A- 
quatic Club and Palace Hotel, shad­
ed brown silk scarf. Finder please re­
turn to Kelowna Courier. Reward. 1-lp
l o s t — Saturday,' \yhite gold filigree 
bar brooch, set with square-cut sap­
phires. Finder return to S. M, Simpsian 
factory for reward. Gl*^
S ITUATIO NS W A N T E D
' W A N T E D — Experienced stenograph­
er desires position Okaiiagim; dis­
engaged Aug. 31st. Box 505, Kelowiia, 
or phone 315-L2. ____________G2p
H E LP  W A N T E D
GIRL W A N T E D  for’ general house­
work. Mrs. G. L. Campbell, phone 
303, 1-tfc
W A N T E D — Girl to look after children 
and to help with light housework. 
Apply. Mrs. Russell Lcckie, City. 1-l.c
W A N T E D —A competent man to take 
charge of Orchard on Coldstream. 
Must* be thoroughly conversant with 
all details of orchard practice. State 
experience and give rcfCrtnccs. Apply 
to R. M. Bower, Rural Route No. 2, 
Vernon. Tel. 117-L6, 1-G
W A N T E D —Woman to do washing, 
steady work. Phone 170-L2. 1-lc
W A N T E D — Capable girl or woman to 
help with general housework. Apply, 
Mrs. H. G. M. Wilson, Royal Ave., 
phone 249-Ll. 43-tfc
WANTED
E X P E R IE N C E D  F R U IT  
PACKERS.
Good Pay apd Accommoda­
tion.
W ork to commence second 
• week'in August.






m ent.o fVancouver-.M r.R .B . Stapled I Mr. T. M. A n d c ^  District Field
of Calgary; Mr. J. B. McLaren, of Si’Pcrvisor, Rutland
Mrs. E. E. Hood left on Tuesday for I Blue' Wyer; Mrs. F- If'- The North Okanagan Fall Fair at
the Coast, where she’ expects to spend son, of Kamlocjps; Lapt, J.  ̂• Armstrong will be held this year on
the balance of the summer. and Mrs. J. CoRs and son, of Yernon, and will
Mr. and Mrs. F. E. Sinclair, of Deer opened by His Honour the Lieut.- 
Corporal R. D. Suhvaii, of the Prov-I Lodge, Man, Governor, Having made replacements
incial Police, was in the city this week pit- V F L-itiiner and the tl'sastrous fire of a year
in connection with game atfa.rs. L ,  ' '•'"j “  ' Terc th  ̂ or ao ago, the directors of the Fair
Misses Frances and Wilma Tread- gnest^of Mr. and Mrs. F. Newby dnr- have provided new
gold left on Saturday Tor Varjeonver | ing
on a visit to relatives and', friends. 1 ' nvf-rep-ic I and they extend a cordial invitation to
Mr. and Mrs. C. Dick, who spent the f ĵ. Brandon on Sat- fhe farmers of the Kelowna _distrwt to
week-end fishing on Little Sliuswap ^  but expects to return to  the O k -  P^tend the Fair and compete fm the
Lalie, report having met with good luck S r ? e a “ ;m.re to practice
there.
Mr. H. Ryan, who was seriously ill
anagan 
his profession. Prize Lists may be had ‘from the Se cretary, Mr. Mat. Hassen, Armstrong,
----  —  . 1 ■ 4. I Mrs. J. B. Spurrier returned home on I and entries will be received until Sep-
for several weeks, is "ow convalescem,  ̂ -with tember 11th
and is staying with Mr. and Mrs. Spokane. Wash., and Port- j
Parker, Westbank. ' [land. Ore. She states that this district Mrs. C. Shilhngford, Row-
The prize lists for the Fall Fair have is obtaining a great deal of publicity | chffe Av̂ ^̂ ^̂itic ..OLO 4.4. cv. _ thp Yin#* tbrniiP-h fhe medium of the successes gained at the recent an-
S ‘’.’he‘lc Y '’e l r “  S,.’’C° W  "  J. I SToVf
Jervis  ̂ Casorso Block.
FOR SALE
TO  CLO SE A N  E STA TE  
L A K E V IE W  H O T E L
Comprising land, buildings, furni­
ture and equipment, having 60 bed­
rooms, large dining room, rotunda, 
sample rooms, laundry, bar, etc. As 
a going concern, at present under 
lease (said lease subject to sale). 
For particulars, apply—
C. H. JACKSON, C.A.,
D. K. GORDON, 
Executors, E. J. Newsoh Estate.
52-3c
papers there having editorials and arti-I Manitoba Rifie Associations by^th^r 
cles on this mysterious inhabitant of son, Sergeant E. Shillmgford, of e - 
Mr. and Mrs. G. Hitching, of Central! Okanagan Lake. h,”‘?'i w  ̂^q
' a,M“ MS ^ i r ’’? n d S m ' M r .  C. Whitclock, Manager of the .addition toymnierous other prizes, wonîi'tal-f-ef̂ ’ for f X  J  Steam- O .n d
Mr. and Mrs. W. Crocker, vof Prince I Regatta here, was so pleased with the a clear majority of six poims over the 
George, were visitors to the city dur- management of the aquatic sports that next highest competitor. He repeated 
ing the early part of this week on .their I he expressed his intention of present- his splendid marksmanship at the Man­
way home by car from the Coast; ing the K.A.A. with a silver cup fot itoba meet, held on the St. Charles
competition at next year’s regatta. The ranges, near Winnipeg, by carrying off 
Many friends will be glad to hear ŷhich this new trophy will be the principal honours, including the
that Mrs. F. J. Coe, who recently un- U]iotted has not yet been decided. All-Comers Aggregate, in which he
derwent an operation at the Kelowna - c next man by the surprising
General Hospital, is now convalescent Mr. S. H. Excell, Inspector ot Steam margin of nine points, and the Lieuten-
and able to return home. Boilers and Machinery, is due to urnye Uj^YGovernor’s match. ,
in town today on an official visit. In
The members of the Kelowna Hos- addition to his usual duties and also -pj,,, fr^jt pack of the Occidental 
pital Aid _wis!i to gratefully acknow- carrying out inspections for the Work- Gompany and that of the Com-
Icdge receipt of $5 from the Glcnmorc men’s Compensation Board, Mr. Ex- Orchards, Ltd., is being packed
Womens Institute, and $5 from the cell will go into any technical matters shipped from the new packing
Winfield Women’s Institute. covered by his department and rnay ^̂ ĵ icb the latter firm has erected
J. F. ROBERTS
Bees and Beekeepers* Supplies
Phone 278-R4
22-tfc
BR O W N ’S
H O NEY  
M cKENZIE COM PANY. LTD.
EXCH ANGE
'W H A T  HAVE Y O U  in exchange for 
$5,000? Reply. No. 639, Courier.
I-lc
NO TICE  TO  CREDITORS
IN TH E MATTER OF the Estate ot 
USAKU MITNEMORI
late of Kelowna, British Columbia, de­
ceased.
t a k e  N O T itE  that Letters of Ad­
ministration of the Estate of the 
above deccastd, who died on the 
April. 1926, have been granted to Ke- 
sahiro Iwashita. of Kelowna, B. C.
.Ml per sonTt-having chums against the 
est.it( of the said deceased arc reques­
ted to s\*nd full particulars thereof duly 
verified to the said Kcsahiro Iwadnta, 
Kelowna. B. C.. or to the undersigned, 
on or before the 19th day of Septem­
ber, 1926, after which date the adminis­
trator will proceed with the distribution 
of the Estate. having regard to the 
claims of which he shall then have re-
ceived notice. «  • ivtuDated at Kelowna, B. C., this 1/tn
^ " “" ’ 'HERBERT V . CRz>IG,
Solicitor for Administrator,
Transfer. Wood Delivered. Fruit 
Hauling and Picnic Trips arranged.
Send For N o b b y
TH E  CH IM N EY  SW EEP  
Or Phone 170-L3 J. L. CLARKE
45-tfc
Honey! Honey! Honey!




Q U A L IT Y
Bring your containers.
Pure Extracted H O N E Y
Delicious Flavor. Direct from the 
BEE H IVES through the extrac­
tor to YOU.





It has been decided to hold the an­
nual general meeting of the Okanogan- 
Carihoo Trail Association at Kamloops 
on October 4th.
hold an examination of steam operating 
Mr. and Mrs. .-Y. W. Brown, of Perth, engineers, should any nresent them- 
Scotland, who were making a tour of selves, 
this district, left on Saturday for Mont-
to the east of tlie premises formerly 
occupied in the industrial district by 
the Mathieson Fruit Company, immed­
iately opposite the packing house of
real. They sail from that port next | Mr. and Mrs. D. H. Rattenbury re- George Kowcliffc, Ltd. This new build
Q'ltnrrlnir frrmi h frin tn fn.sn- . 4 '̂̂  r . 1. _ 1 -5̂  ^TYicsday, bound for Liverpool. ing, 162 .feet by 132 feet, is built ofturned on Saturday fro  a trip to Jasp
I er Park. They travelled home by I î rick, has a specially constructed high 
Miss I of Prince George and: Prince R^Pert. j as to afford ample ventilationMiss Beatrice Fraser and ______ co ............... . ........... .
Irene Waters, of Chilliwack, who..Mr. Rattenbury, vyhilc at Yancouver, been so designed as to have
vacation, left _on had a intcrvk'w with Rt. Hon. W. L. I more light than the ordinaryspent a week here on
Monday on their way home, stopping ^B-tokcnzic King, and reports that the
ofif en route to visit friends at Arm 
strong and Salmon Arm.
Liberal chieftain expressed the utmost 
confidence that his party would he re- 
, turned to office as tlie result of the 
The mernhers of the Ladies’ Hospital L-oniing general election.
.Aid were very successful last Wednes- 
dav, taking in no less than $348 by the 
sale of tags on the streets and in the 
City Park. It was the best tag clay yet 
held here, the cause appealing to all.
Air. G. A. Fisher, local Deputy Re­
gistrar of the Supreme and County 
Courts, has been appointed Revising 
Officer for the Kelowna Tolling Div­
ision by Judge J. D. Swanscjn, Revis­
ing Officer for the Yale consitncncj\
Mr. H. Kennedy spent the week-end 
fishing in the Adams River and reports 
that the fish there arc starting to bite 
readily, also that good accommodation 
can now he obtained, in the nature of 
summer cottages, at the south end of 
Adams Lake.
Mr. and Mrs. J. Chapman, of Ed­
monton, spent Friday here renewing 
old accpiaintanceships. They left on 
Saturday for Salmon Arm and are mo­
toring home by way of the Vernon- 
Ivdgewood road, and the Southern 
Kootenav route.
Before leaving for the northern In­
terior on Monday on a long trip, during 
which he ^’ill visit most of the Masonic 
Loclges in that section of the province 
in his capacity of Grand Master, Mayor 
D. W. Sutherland appointed Aldcrnlau 
D. H. Rattenbury acting Mayor of the 
city.
packing house, the experience of many 
years in the trade haying been put' to 
the. best use. The floor space is all 
marked off by painted lines, and the 
arrangements for receiving, handling 
, ,i and'shipping fruit nvike for economy
Mrs. D. B. AlcCIcmcnt has received f labour. Six railway
cars can he loaded at the same time, 
and since the commencement of this
the appointment of reprcsemaiiye 01 
the women employees in fruit and veg
etahle packing houses at the 'i‘î r;l!r*KL.̂ .agQ|i three cars on an average have
of the Minimum Wage Board, a sitting'- - ..........  tx t • •
of which hodv will be held in A enion
to-morrow. Airs. McClemcnt lias had 
much experience in fruit packing lions 
cs and lias ac(|uircd a practical know 
ledge of the viewpoint of women work­
ing in those establishments
>ccn loaded dailj‘. Air. AI. H. Lee is in 
charge, and at the present time thirty-
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A few pair.s of Stra[)s tiiul Oxfords tluit wo
have not till si/.es in are uiarkcd at $ 1 .9 5
the new low price of ................
'riiis is the final SUMMICR CLIiiARANC
and arc real bargains.
w m m t
Phone 361*
G i d e o n  H i c k s
D IST IN G U ISH E D
BARITONE ANO VOCAL TEACHER
Of Vancouver and Victoria
W ill conduct an Intensive Course of Study in Vocal 
Culture and Singing, commencing
SA T U R D A Y , A U G U S T  21st
at the Studio of Mr. C. W . Openshaw, Leckie Block.
•TTic above course will be very helpful to singers who wish to cotn- 
" pete in next season’s Festival.
Voices Tested Free from 10 to 12 a.m. and 2 to 4 p.m., Saturday,
August 21st.
52-lc
O B ITUAR Y
one people find emloymcnt there.
Numerous cases \v;cre disposed of 
during the past week in the City Pol­
ice Court. On Friday, a woman was 
The local canneries have been run-| ;i„ed $10 and $2.50 costs for driving to
the♦
ning half time on tomatoes, having fin­
ished their packs of beans, crab apples 
and plums, and now a heavy rainfall 
has come it is c.xpccted that these fac­
tories will he working full time very 
shortly. The rainfall, it is generally be­
lieved, will'grcatly help the local tonia-1, . , . , r t7,i- c. . t
to situation, as it will stop the picking bicycle at the corner/ of Ellis St. a.:d
of senYi-ripes for a time and divert jiro-[ Bernard Ave. On .Saturday, more scr
common danger, and aL'Oung man 
had to pay the same fine and costs for 
a similar offence. On Saturday also, a 
local man was mulcted the same a- 
mount, he having knocked a hoy off hi/.
ducc to the canneries, thus helping to 
stabilize the market for semi-ripcs.
On Alonday night the Eldorado 
.Arms, .Okanagan Alission, was the 
scene of a very pleasant gathering, the 
occasion being a dinner party given by
ions cases were heard, two half breeds 
being charged with assaulting a China­
man on the sidewalk close to the St. 
Louis Cafe the prcvioiui evening, and, 
one of tliem, with obstructing Constable 
G. Cliaplin in the discharge of his
Captain G. L. Estabrooks
Many people throughout the Okana­
gan mourn the loss of a personal friend 
through the passing of Captain G. L. 
Estabrooks, who died at Penticton on 
Thursday last, August 12th, in his 
eightieth year.
For sixteen years Capt. Estabrooks 
skippered the “Aberdeen/’ pioneer 
craft on Okanagan Lake, and her suc­
cessors, the “Okanagan” and “Sica- 
mous,” and his genial disposition made 
him the friend of all. He had always a 
kind word and a ready smile for the 
large circle of his acquaintance, and 
that it was not mere lip service but that 
the kindly heart within matched the 
cheerful countenance was attested by 
countless helpful deeds.
Born in New Brunswick in 1847,' 
Capt. Estabrooks was originally a deep 
sea sailor. He came to British Colum­
bia thirty-two years ago and, after serv­
ing on hoard steamers on the Slocan, 
Kootenay and Arrow Lakes, he moved 
to the Okanagan, where he continued 
to make his home at Penticton after he 
retired from the C.P.R. service about 
thirteen yeai's ago.
Capt. Estabrooks is survived by his 
wife and two sons, Otto, who has fol- 
owed in his footsteps and is master of 
the “York,” and R. H., who is in the 
K. V. Railway service, and two daugh­
ters, Mrs. C. H. Jack, of Haleys, Ont., 
and Airs. Arthur Brindall, of Vernon, 
The deceased was a lifelong Mason 
and filled the chair of the lodges at 
Vernon and Penticton, being the first 
Master of the latter. The services at 
the flmer.al, which was held at Pentic­
ton on Saturday, were therefore of a 
.Masonic character. Over a hundred 
Iirethrcn. including Provincial Grand 
Alaster D. W . Sutherland, of Kelowna, 
were in attendance in addition to a 
very large representation of the gener­
al public. Service was held at the Bap­
tist Church and at the cemetery, the 
Masonic part being conducted by R.W. 
Bro. Kirkpatrick, of Orion Lodge, Pen­
ticton. The pallbearers were Alessrs. 
J. R. Alitchcll, C. A, C. Steward and 
Thos. Andrews, of Penticton, J. A. 
Henderson and L. Norris, of Vernon, 
and j. C. Robson, of Summerland.
For several days the flags of lake 
craft were kept at half-mast in token of 
respect for the memory of the pioneer 
;iii(l widely esteemed navigator.
H O N E Y
SERVICE
Finest quality, new season’s
crop, in your own con- 5 0 c
tainer; 3 lbs. for 
10 lbs., or .more, at
per lb. 1 5 c
G. F. PEARCEY
L IN D E N  A P IA R IE S
Pendozi St. Phone 438
l-2p
Air. and Airs. F. .Stafford, and child­
ren, of Owen Sannd, Out., were guests 
over the week-end of Airs. H. Davis. 
They motored to here all the way from 
their home, passing through Chicago 
and several of the Central States and 
tr.-lvelling on to Chilliwack before com­
ing to the Okanagan, and intend, when 
they leave here shortly, to motor home 
by way of Penticton. Nelson, Leth­
bridge, taking in the largest towns in 
the Prairie Provinces.
his fellow Gyros in honour'of Air. R. I duty when he arrested them. They 
Ci. Rutherford, whose marriage took were both found guilty and fined $10 
place at the United. Church last even- ami $2.50 costs for the assauU and the 
ing. .'\ftcr thc conclusion of the meal, one who had 
Air. C. W. Stewart, President of the Ch.iplin. who hacP his finger hidly hurt 
Gyro Club, congratulated Air. l^uther- while effecting the arrest, 
ford on behalf of its members, and pre- fined |5() and $2.50 costs for that of- 
sented him with a silver tea service, fence. On Alonday also, a' country 
Air Rutherford, on behalf of his bride- resident had to pay $10 and costs for 
to-hc and himself, making a feeling and knocking a pedestrian down with his 
suitable reply. The Gyro Orchestra car on Bernard .'\vc. .Altogether, the 
had been brought down for the occas- city treasury has been considerably cn-
ion, and songs, choruses and impromp- riclied by the activities of the police 
ttt speeches created a very happy at- (luring the past fc\:t days, the fines liav- 
mospherc. I '*’8 «dl been paid.
TOBACCO CROP METHODS
CAN BE IM PROVED
(Continued from Page 1)
the district la'̂ t week and viewed a 
minihcr of the local plantations, being 
verv much ideased with the luxuriant 
growth of most of the tobacco inspec­
ted. Before next s])ring there may he 
some developments of a nature very 
gratifying to all who have the progress 
of the district at heart, hut no definite 
announcement can he made at the pre­
sent time and considerable spade work 
will have to he done meanwhile.
The Pitmanic 
Business College
Suite 2, Roweliffe Block, 
Kelowna,
Principal: MR. J. GRIFFFIN.
To succeed in life you must know 
Business, therefore, take a busi­
ness course.




Scfisioii commences Sept. 1, 1926/
Particulars from Princiiial,
Box 239, Kelowna. 216, Vernon.
1-lc
TENDERS FOR EX CAVATIO N
Tenders for exc.ivating and hack- 
filling approximately 1,700 cubic yards 
of |)ipc trench will be received by the 
undersigned up to 5 p.m. on August 
the 2Sth. The lowest or any tender not 
necessarily accepted. Further particu­
lars may he obt.iincd from the under­
signed.
G LI‘,N M OR E 1R RIG A T ION 
DISTRICT.
W. R. Reed, Al.inager, 
Phone 391-L5. Box 763, Kelowna, B.C.
1-lc
SUBSCRIBE T O  T H E  COURIER
V ^.1 M' t
KM






p a g e  s ix
Insist U p o n
'S A M K
G R E E N  T E A
LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
BAD M ANNERS AS
A VISITOR  SEES THEM
T70
I t  h a s  t h ©  m o s t  d o l i c i o t i s  l l a v o ^ s r .  T r y  it .
psm EStEEiiBiEBEEfflitoW jffi'm Savyiw
t h e r e  i s  n o  ̂a m b i g u i t y — n o  m y s t e r y
A S  T O  T H E  A G E  A N D  M E T H O D  
O F  M A T U R IN G  O F
BOTH AR E  PLA IN LY  STATED ON E A C H  BOTTLE  
R EAD  THE GOVERNM ENT STAM P—R E A D  THE L A B E L
1’his advertisement is not .published or displayed by the Liquor 
Control Board or the Government of British Columbia.
ToiiriHt Cami), Kelowna, H.C.
A uk. Mdi. 1920. 
iMlitor of Ki'lovyna CoiiricT,
Kelowna, H.L.
Dear Sir>,— .
I liave to conuneiul your editorial on 
"Had Manners*’ in 'your last issue. 
When I noticed the lieading 1 thought 
that it referred to something ehie, how-
^'^olie of llie rarest examples of bad 
uiaiiiiers, not iu children, but in so- 
called leading citizens, vyas given to the 
exasperated people waituig in then cats 
to enter the athletic parlc to near the 
Coldstream Guards Uand. Without 
couunciitinR failure of the coin-
mittee to provide sufficient lielp to care 
for those scclcing admission, winch in 
itself was absolutely, unjustifiable and 
caused' no end of criticism, I certainly 
think the conduct of the few illbrcd 
egotists that pushed past the waiting 
cars and horned in away up the line 
should not go umnciitioiied.
It is a common experience to have 
the manners of the people of my coun­
try (U.S.A.) criticised by others; but I 
want to say that 1 have never seen 
such a glaring exhibition of lack of re­
gard for the feelings and riphts of 
others as was given by these drivers on 
Wednesday last.
Fortunately, we must say that there 
are not many such in your midst. Good 
rnaiiiiers and consideration for visitors 
Iiave been demonstrated on all sides. 
It is, therefore, all the more striking 
and regrettable that you should have 
a few puffed-up individuals among you 
who feel so superior to the rest of us 
mortals that they ride rough-shod over 
us; while we wait our turn they push 
ahead, give us their dust and burned 
gas, stpicezc in before us and never so 
nnicli as beg pur pardon.
May their tribe never increase! 
Yours truly,
E. S. MEYER§.
N E W  W ESTERN PICTURE
FROM ZANE GREY STORY
"Desert Gold” Is Thrilling Romance 
Of Border Lands ’
What is this man Zane. Grey’s sec­
ret? He never seems to run out of 
ideas. Each picture bearing his name 
always seems a little bit better than 
the one which preceded it, and "Des­
ert Gold," which will be screened at 
the Empress Theatre on. Wednesday 
and Thursday, August 25th and 26th, is 
no exception to the rule. It has all the 
elements which go to make for popular 
appeal.' Charming Shirley Mason has 
nev’cr been seen to better advantage 
than as Mercedes, the sweetheart of 
Lieutenant George Thorne, played by 
Neil Hamilton. William Powell makes 
a realistic bandit, and Robert Frazer, 
as the man who wins the girl in the 
end. has a role that fits him like a
glove. . . .
Briefly, the story is concerned with 
the desert country close to the Mexi­
can border in the nineties of the nine­
teenth century, when bandits roamed 
and the law of might was supreme. 
Wild rides, fights, adventure, love and 
gold fill it with a multitude of thrills, 
sufficient to satisfy the appetite of the 
m,ost ardent lover of screen romance.
The pictures were taken in the des­
ert, in the exact locale where the au­
thor laid the scene of his story, and on 
the “Slope of Death” the ground is 
continually shifting, and huge rocks 
go crashing down the hillside. They 
are utilized in “Desert Gold” as a thril­
ling background for part of the drama­
tic action.
The Dominion Government has made 
a grant of $25,000 fqr a pre-cooling 
plant at Vernori.
CONDITIONS ON
BLACK M O U N TA IN  BUTTES






I think it only right that one of the 
settlers in this district should reply to 
the letter published in your last issue, 
and signed by Mr. A. C. Loosemore, as 
it is quite evident that, for some reason 
of his own, that gentleman is attempt­
ing to knock those who are striving to 
m̂ ake a living here, and who are most­
ly returned men. A letter of that kind 
does no good to anyone, not even to 
the person who writes it, bu,t can, by 
creating a false impression abroad, do a 
great deal of harm to the entire district. 
' Mr. Loosemore must be aware that
(he whole Interior is suffering this sea­
son Iruiii last winter’s liglit snowfall, 
and tile .sulisoiiueiit light rainfall, not 
merely this siiiall iioition of the coun­
try, where we ijeturued men arc build= 
iiig up new hollies; and to advertise 
widely lliat muiik!! cri>t)s have Buffered 
from “lack of moisture” does not prove 
that this new seetion of emiiilry is iioii- 
proiluctive. l ’o.s.sibly an examiiiatiou 
of the condition of Mr. Loosemore’s 
holdings, and a comparison of the re­
sults obtained under similar water con­
ditions with holdings on tlie Black 
Mountain Buttes, would be the best an­
swer to the letter he has written. Uii- 
[oiiunately tliis is prolKibly not pos- 
siblo lor everyone who has read his 
letter. ,
All who are in any way interested m 
this part of the South Okanagan should 
1)0 glad' to know, as be evidently is not, 
that thanks to till; eiiterpyisc of tlio 
B.M.I.D. Board of Trustees, there is 
little, likelihood of a water shortage 
ever worrying tlic settlers on the Black 
Mountain Beiiclies again.
Anyone who visits our new lioines at 
the pre.sent time can sec for themselves 
lliat we, thanks to liard work, are pro­
ducing good crops, which arc adding 
greatly to the tonnage of the dis.trict. 
We consider we arc doing good work 
by doing this, and I have always heard 
since 1 hjive been here., that the early 
settlers who relied on remittance money 
instead of energy have done nothing 
towards building up the country.
Farmers’ and settlers’ credits arc not 
always easy to secure and such a letter 
as Mr. Loosemore has written can only 
make it harder for returned men and 
new ‘settlers to pull through.
His letter also leaves the impression 
that this is an Oriental settlement. This 
is absolutely incorrect. We'are mostly 
returned men, who, thanks to the help 
extended by the organizers of the set­
tlement. who have aided us in every 
way to get on our feet financially, have 
a good cli'ancc of becoming prosper­
ous. . ■
Hoping that you will give this state­
ment of facts, not fancies, the .same 
pulilicity as you gave to Mr. Loose- 
more’s letter, 1 remain.
Yours tryly,
E. BLACKW OOD.
*  t-«■ T W E N T Y  YEARS AGO •*
_   .»
■i* (From the files of “The Kelowna "S'
•8* Courier”) *
Thursday, August IG, 1900 
“The coiitiactor, with a gang of nieii, 
;irriveil on- Monday and has luade a 
start on the new station which the 
C.P.R. are building on their prpperty.” ̂ A MB
“Mr. Jas. Reekie has sold to Mr. II. 
H. Elsey, Pilot Mound, Maiiitoha, what 
is generally known as the Huffimui 
property at a st^bstaiitial advance in 
[)rice over that i>aid for it a few months 
ago.”
«  • *
“J. Roweliffe & Son have sold twen­
ty acres o f their ranch to . A. Mc­
Gee, of Wolseley, Sask., for $200 pet- 
acre. Mr. McGee was taking a tour 
west without any view to purchasing 
laud, but was induced to d.o so by our 
superior cliuiiUtc uiul the excellent <iu- 
vantages for fruit raising that exist 
here.”
* <• *
“The first rattlesnake to be seen on 
this side of the lake made its appear- 
ailce on Sunday, Aû *̂. 5th, at Manhat- 
tail Beach. Those who saw the siialcp 
express the opinion that it was brought 
here by some one, as it had lost halt of 
its rattle and had! a badly bruised side. 
Several have been brought oyer to this 
side alive, and what could be more 
likely than that this one escaped from 
the custody of its thoughtless captor?
. • * •
REGATTA PRESIDENT
RETURNS TH ANK S




Will you kindly allow me space in 
your columns to express my heartiest 
thanks Uo the members of the Twen­
tieth Annual Kelowna Regatta com­
mittees for the unselfish way in which 
they worked and gave their time to 
make the event the great success it 
was? I wish to express also my appre­
ciation of the magnificent support ac­
corded by the people of the surround­
ing districts, the citizens of Kelowna, 
and particularly its business men, who 
by their decorated windows ̂ made the 
town look so attractive to visitors. This 
year’s Regatta was the most ambitious 
celebration we have yet attempted, and 
it was only by the co-operation of our 
people as a whole that we were able 
to bring it to a highly successful con­
clusion.
Thanking you, I am.
Yours very truly,
G. A. M EIKLE, President, 
Kelowna Aquatic Ass’n, Ltd.
CANAD A ’S IM PO RTANCE
AS A . GOLD PRODUCER,
volum e
<§5
Dominion’s Position Enhanced By Re­
cent Discoveries— Steady Increase 





27-2G 2 Pass. Coupe (114V̂ " W.B.) $1585
27-26S 2 Pass. Country Club Coupe
27-28 4 Pass. Coupe
27-48 4 Pass. Coupe
27-54C 4 Pass. Country Club Coupe














27-20S 5 Pass. 2-door Sedan (1M%" W.B.) $1600 
27-27 5 Pass. 4-door Sedan
27-40S. 5 Pass. 2-door Sedan 
27-47 5 Pa.ss. 4-door Sedan
27-50 7 Pass. Sedan
27-50L 7 Pass. Limousine 























4 Pass. Sport Roadster (.114%" W.B.) $1685
5 Pass. Sport Touring (J14%"W.B.) 1625
7 P.ass. Sport Touring (i28" W.B.) 2050
4 Pu.s8. Sport Roadster (128" W.B.) 1980
5 Pass. Sport Touring (128" W.B.) 2020
G R E A T
P r ic e s  F .O .B . F a c to ry  
G o v e m m e n i T a re s  E x t r a
M ? I A U G H L ]
B. MCDONALD GARAGE
Bernard Avenue Phone 207
wsmw ® llT T «fl AVTOMOJlltBS AB.X1 BUILT. MtLAUOHUN-BUlCiC W itt  BtmOTHBM
Kelowna, B.C
There has been a steady increase  ̂in 
the gold production of Canada during 
the last decade, due largely to the dis­
covery of the new gold-fields in north­
ern Ontario. This rate of increase is 
likelĵ  to be sustained for some years 
to come, not alone because of the pro­
duction that will come from properties 
now undergoing development but also 
because of production from the new 
.Rouyn fields in western Quebec, and 
from the newly discovered Red Lake 
area in western Ontario. Last year 
(1925) the total production in all Can­
ada was 1,740,386 fine ounces of gold; 
vakied at $35,976,970. Approximately 
84 per cent of this nrodiiction was 
obtained from the mines of Porcupine 
and Kirkland lake in northern Ontario, 
and 13 per cent from British Columbia,
Canada’s total record production of 
gold since the year 1858 now amounts 
to $580,786,381. The world’s total pro­
duction of gold has been declining since 
1912, but the Canadian 9utput is still 
increasing annually, and since 1922 Can­
ada has stood third among the countries 
of the world as a producer of this pre­
cious metal. The present output is at 
the rate of nearly $100,000 per day, and 
this rate will probaiily continue to rise 
for some years.
The discoveries made in the Porcu­
pine and Kirkland Lake areas during 
the period 1905-1920 have disclosed the 
most important new gold producing 
area found anywhere in the world dur­
ing the last quarter century. The irn- 
portance of Canada as a gold producer 
has been still further enhanced in recent 
years, l)y the discoveries and develop­
ment work now taking place in western 
Queliec and by the discovery of auri­
ferous ores in tlie Red Lake .district of 
Ontario last siunincr. Tlie prospects 
in this'' country arc still liright for fur- 
tlicr discoveries because of the im­
mense unprospected territory under­
lain by ancient crystalline rocks in as­
sociations similar to those found in the 
producing areas.
“The Okanagan Fruit & Land Co. 
are disposing very rapidly of the lots 
on. Manhattan Beach, which have late­
ly been put on the market. The buyers 
of lots in this charming locality are: 
Mesdames T. Lawson and F. DeHart; 
Messrs. Jas. Knowles, J. ' Reekie, A. 
McGee, C. Josselyn, G. McikR. G. 
Harvey, W. Lloyd-Jones, D. Lloyd- 
Jones, E. Wilkinson, E. Weddell, C. 
Quinn, N. Gregory, F. Wolrige, W  
Glenn, D. W. Sutherland, J. Ball, D 
Barnes, P. B. Willits & Co., A. Boyer, 
F. Small, Dr. Gaddes.”
DO NOT ALLOW
your property to be sacrificed 
_ for less titan it is wortli. It
may be if you don’t leave a W ill. When ntakiiq>: your W ill 
v\)hy not appoint the Okanagan Loan ik Inve.stment Trust 
C^ompany as your Executor or Co-executor? 'The Company 
has the advantage of being the only Trust Company in the 
Interior of British Coliimhia and has a thorough know­
ledge of local values, being in a position to handle your 
affairs at a minimti^n of cost. When you appoint us as 
your Executor you have the advantage of expert know­
ledge of each department of the Company. If you know of 
any individual who is an expert accountant, farmer, has a 
thorough knowledge of financial investments ̂  and is not
liable to die, you would do well to appoint him to handle 
your estate. In our opinion the Okanagan Loan & Invest­
ment Trust Company is the only organization in the 
Interior that has these necessary qualifications.
FOR Q UICK  SALE. —Small modern bungalow, 5 rooms, electric 
light and water; good garden. $ 2 , 0 0 0 . 0 0
Price, half cash
OKANAGAN LOAN & INVESTMENT TRUST CO.
t r u s t e e s , EXECUTORS, ETC.
ESTATES MANAGED FOR ABSENTEE  OW NERS
HtlHHimiimtlHMimiMMMMMMHIIMmMmmmMIIHMIMIMMIItinMimiinWimHHMUtlM
FR ID A Y  A N D  SATURDAY, AUGUST 20th and 21st
“At a meeting held in P.' B. Willits 
& Co.’s drujg store on Tuesday evening, 
the organization of a volunteer fire 
brigade was started. Aldermen Suther­
land and Willits, appointed by the City 
Council as a Fire Committee to lake 
the initiative,' explained the object ofi 
the meeting, which was the formation 
of a fire brigade to operate with the 
new fire engine now here.
“After a general discussion as to the 
best methods of organizing the brigade, 
it was decided to appoint the following 
officers and committee, who. would 
form an executive, to be entrusted with 
the work of gathering together a num­
ber of athletic young men sufficiently 
interested to form the nucleus *of a 
brigade: Jas. Bowes, chief; E. El-
worthy, vice-chief; H. Fraser, secret­
ary-treasurer; E. Newby, engineer; 
committee, C. Clarke, R. Morrison, P. 
B. Willits and D; W. Sutherland.
“A meeting has been arranged for 
Friday evening to complete organiz­
ation and appoint captains of the hose 
reels, etc. All those who feel inclined 
to devote a small portion of their time 
to this public service will pleade notify 
any of the officers or the committee.” 
* • * -
PETER THE GREAT
At a meeting of the' executive of the 
newly formed Board of Trade, it was 
decidedvto promote a schem_e of adver­
tising for the valley, and to this .end to 
solicit assistance from the City Council 
and local real estate agents. A few 
days later, Mr. W. A. Pitcairn inter­
viewed the Council on behalf of the 
Board and obtained a promise that the 
City would appropriate a sum of money 
for advertising the city and district 
equal to one-third of that subscribed 
from all other sources, provided that 
such amount should not exceed $150.
An account is given in this issue by 
the editor, who was enjoying a month’s 
holiday, of the progress being made on 
construction of the Vancouver, Victor­
ia and Eastern Railway, which was 
then being built by the Great NortlTern 
Railway through the Boundary district. 
The line was to have been pntinued 
through to the Coast, as its title indic­
ates, but it never got further West than 
Princeton, from which point the Kettle 
Valley Railway built to Hope via the 
Coquihalla Pass some five or six years 
later.
M AR K ETING  EM PIRE-GROW N  
FR UIT  IN  GREAT BR ITAIN
(Continued from -Page 3)
Forty-six pure bred Hampshire 
sl)ccp were recently .‘̂ hipped from this 
province to V'l.adivostock. They were 
purchased b\' tlie Russian government 
and fetched from $35 to $60* eacli.
Ore receipts at the Trail Iter are 
breaking all records this j'car. Up to 
August 1st. 337,167 tons of ore had 
been received tliere, as against 230,681 





It is planned to erect a fine monu­
ment at thr entrance of Stanley Park, 
Vancouver, to commemorate July 1st, 
1927, the fiftieth anniversary of the con­
federation of Canada. T.he main momi- 
meiit i.s to lie .)6 feet high and .statues 
of the Dominion’s two greatest states­
men, Sir John Macdonald and Sir W il­
fred Laurier, will he placed on tw'O 
sides of it.
ment can create a wider demand for 
Empire produce, and in what, directions 
pul)lic money spent in this way would 
!jc most helpful, are cpiestions that can 
only he answered after the licst tech­
nical opinion has been taken. The rc- 
nort recognizes the futility of an ad­
vertising campaign based on such un­
backed statements as “British Goods 
are Best." for appeals, it is agreed, 
should lie addressed to intelligence and 
not to prejudice. There will lie general 
agreement, again, that it is useless to 
advertise on a large scale goods of 
which the supply i.=i limited, and that 
advertising can only reach its highest 
value when efficiency has been achiev­
ed in production, packing and grading, 
transport, and methods of sale. The 
difficulty of identification \vill prove an 
obstacle to giving a practical applica­
tion to the ad'vertisin.g—the Committee 
recognize this fact in their declaration 
that, in making recommendations a- 
hout the marking of fruit, they have 
sougiit not to iniiiose on the retailer 
ditties tliat he cannot easily perform. 
On tlie otlier hand tlicy arc satisfied 
that in some cases the retailer has means 
of knowing the origin of the fruit, and 
they have confined to these instances 
tlieir recoin'mendations that it should 
he inarkeii when cxiiosed for sale, It is 
iierliaps fortun.'ite for the C ommiltce 
lliat tlieir report was drafted Iiefore tlie 
final stage of tlie Mercliandise MarlO; 
Bill h;is been taken, so that they were 
:ible to leave to Parliament the rcsiion- 
sihility for solving the real difficulty 
of identification.
As a result of its holding its first 
anmml convention at North Vancouver 
last week, the Association of Notaries 
Public of British Columbia has conic 
into being.
The Greatest of Dog Stars, ih
A drama of the frozen North. One of the most beautiful dog stories
, ever told.
S
Also Comedy: “FLA M IN G  A FFA IR ”
Matinees, 3.30, 10c and 25c . Evening, 7.30 and 9, 20c and 35c
M O N D A Y  A N D  TUESDAY, AUGUST 23rd and 24th
II EAST LYNNE”
For Fifty Years the Greatest of All Love Stories.
No play ever swayed the emotions .as did_ East Lynne  ̂ no picture
will grip you like this one.
Also News and Comedy, “W H A T  A  L IF E ”
Matinees, 3.30, 10c and 25c. Evening, 7.30 and 9. 20c and 35c
W E D N E SD A Y  A N D  THURSDAY, AUGUST 2Sth and 26th
A T Y P IC A L
ZANE GIEV MELODRAMA
“ DESERT GOLD ”
With
N E IL  H A M ILT O N  and S H IR LE Y  M ASO N
Also . .
Fables, Topics and Comedy, “W ATCH  O U T ’ .
Matinees, 3.30; 10c and 25c Evenings, 7.30 and 9, 20c and 35c
W E D N E S D A Y  IS P A Y  N IT E  !
k u P R E S S  ORCHESTRA— H. E ' K IRK , Director
This year. Go!
J u s t  ,
P r e s s  t h e  B u t t o n !
The 25 most fascitfating ports 
in the world and excursions 
included in your fare. S. S. 
Empress o f Scotland, 25,000 
gross tons and one o f ’the 
world’s largest 12 ships, sails 
f r o m  N e w  Y o r k  Dec. 2. One 
management ship and shore.
--H o ld  it a  second and let it go. 
The Parker Fountain Pen is filled, 
re a d y / fo r  many thousand words 
of smooth, blot-free writing.
A  dandy pen for school use. The 
Parker *'Lucky Curve" feeds Ink 
to the pen and not to the fingers. i
Literature from J. J. Forster, 
General Agent, Ocean Traf­
fic, Vancouver. Personal ser­
vice if desired.
Safety-scaled— it can’tIcakuadcr 
any condition.
The New  Parker Patent 
Clip held in place like 
a washer. Holds the
"5ec this world before the next"
C a i i a s i s a a '
. P a e l i c
WOMJJS CJXEMESr TRAVEL SYSTEM
Re-organization of tlie Associated 
Boards of Trade of B. C. is proposed 
by a new system of “geographical 
groups. " This would result, it is be­
lieved, in better co-operation between 
hoards of trade iu different sections of
the province.
fen at pocket level.'revents losing per during rough pToyf
25c extra.
Fbuntdi'h P e n s
P. B. Willits & Co.
PH AR M ACISTS A N D  
STA TIO NE R S
“He Profits Most Who Serves. 
Best.”
K
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T h is  H x )a s h b o a r d  
w i l l  w e a r fo r | / S ^ t 7
s
r SfS «o strong you could stand on it_____ without doing it' any harm.The rubbing surface is heavy SMj^ 
Pearl Enamel, positively smooth as 
frlass. but Tinlfkc gloss, it cannot 
hreakt And it won^t wear out, like 
asinc. The back is heavily re-inf orced 
with wood. It̂ B a washboard that 
•^11 last for  many years, and 
remembet, it is SjMP made.
Vhe^hoot ^ o t a l  f^roduot»Co<°iuiirt*d’






S M P «»^ '“ W A S H
TH E PRAIR IE  FRUIT
M ARKET B U LLE T IN














P R E V E N T





Tomatoes,  ................ .̂.......
I'li'im.s .................. ......................
C:uilaloui)cs— Standard crate ...
Wash. Prunes .......................
Wash. Peaches, $1.65 to .'.......





Local Potatoes ....,...................... 02pi
Cafrots, Beets .............. ;.................0'
I-ocal Cauliflower, doz................  , 1.50
Local Lettuce, Radish, G. Onions ,35
Local Sweet. Corn ............................ *55
Local CucUniher, hundred .........  2,5(
B.C. C,)nions —...........   0'
Sdskatoon 
'SASKATOON, Aug. 11.— Weather 
ha.s heen moderately cool witli some 
rain occasionally, which has benefittcc 
some of the crops. Business is fairly 
good although ‘ not so mttch being 
liandled through jobbers’ warehouses 
now that mixed cars arc I)cing distrib­
uted at the country points. Mostly 
everything is now coming from B.C. 
with the exception of Elberta peaches 
and a few Italian prunes from Wash 
ington.
This market is well supplied with 
everything, hut small No. 2 plums are 
hard to sell, also crabs arc not moving 
fast cnougli.
Wholesale Prices;
C'nt. Blueberries, 18-lb. bskt.
B.C. Blackberries ........ -.............
B.C. Peaches .........................
B.C. Plums, No. Is, $1.75; No. 2s
B.C. Wrapped Duchess W  ....:...
B.C. Duches, crate.................... .
B.C. Scnli-ripc Tomatoes.........
B.C. Green Tomatoes ........... - 1.25
B.C. Cukes .....................................85
B.C. Spuds ......................................03
B.C. Carrots ................ - ................04
B.C. Beets........................................04
B.C. Onions ..............................  *03Ĵ
B.C. Celery ..........    -06
B.C. Pears, fancy...............- .....  2.75
B.C. Transcendents —.1.... -.......... 1-75
B.C. Peppers ...................    2.00
B.C. Silvcrskins —*................... 2.00
Wash. Peaches .......    1*85









M OO^E JAW, Aug. 12.—The wea­
ther cool, local rain first of week, help­
ed crops. Business brisk; markej well 
supplied with B.C. and Washington 
fruit and vegetables. Demand for ap­
ples very slow. MondayAjne dealer 




Sour du rrics from Ontario coming I 
in, in very poor condition and arc being | 
jobbed, mi tomatoes arc on the mar­
ket from B.C. and the imported tom-1 
atocs are .irriving in very b.id condition.
Other varietie.s, in crate 





a car of Ontario tomatoes lieing only I'rmies, Italian
2.75
fair.
B.tA DucIiesS and imported Wealthy 
laud other varieties lake c.arc «>f all the 
(lemami there is for ;ip()les ;it the pre 
[sent time. 'I’be first car of Oliver ean- 
t.aloiipes is expOeted tomorrow .aiid, if 
it arrives in good' condition, will meet 
I ;i good reception.
Wholesale Price,s:
Ontario—




Cukes, ll-«|t. Iiasket ...................
British Columbia—
Plums, I’eacli, 4 bskt. crate, Is, and
2s, $1.5(1 to .........................  1.75
Cukes, peach box .....     2.25
Pears, ('laop’s b'avourite, Bartlett,
fancy, box ...........................  -./*■>
.Apples, Duchess, fancy, liox .......  2.2c
Apples, lAuchcss. crates ......  1.75















Plums, Wickson. 4 bskt. crates,
California “2” ........ ..............
l l̂unis, Tragtd’y, 4 bskt. crate,
Wasliiu^ton ..............;........
Prunesidtaban, box, Washington 
r'eacbes, Jdberta, box, California
“2V ......................................




Potatoes, J ).K. \ alley 
Main 1 -me, ton , .
Vancouver, B,('., ton . JJ.OO
()tlier jn'ices samd as l.asl wi'ck
Trade Complaints
We have ;ulvice.s from l^dm(l^ton, 
S.iskatoon. Regina, and Moose Jaw to 
the effect that an “independent sbipiior" 
in B.t'., tbrougb! bis agents, is cutting 
liriccs on encumbers :iud toni.itocs, 
tbercbv mislabili/ing these m.irkels. 
VVe arc passing this information along 
hn- wliiil it is worth, as it comes from 
men actmtlly in competition with these 
agents.
Jt is asserted that cncuni.liers were 
liciiig' sold' in Moose J:iw, last Monday, 
at 5()c a box, ;iiid' No. 1 tomatoes at 
$1.50.. This price for encumbers is the 
stime as the l'.( ).B. sbiiiping iioiiit in icc 
from B.C. at tli.-il date.
Another instance of price eultiug, 
wiiidi is ecjuiv.ileut to lowering tom­
ato iM'ices, i.s today's ( I'ridav’s) (|tiot- 
atitips from Ktimloops, at 80c per crate. 
This <tuotation is also made by an iii- 
(lependeut. VVe want B.t'. growers to 
know what regular jobbers think is the 
chief cause of low in ices.
Desirable Early Apple 
Mr. ]'. H. Keane, of Penticton, fav­
ours us with a sample box (tinuame<l
2” ............................. -J.....  I.('ll variety) of early a])ples which have
2.75
been raised from grafts of an luiglish 
sort. These apjiles rtm slightly smaller 
titan the Duchess variejy, are ;i little 
better coloured hut not <|uitc us utti- 
form in size. Their fkivour re.senlhles 
a mixture of the Duchess and Craven- 
■stcin; arc supcrihr for dessert purposes
CaiUalottpcs. flats, California.
.$2.50 to .............................
Pears, Bartlett, box, Waslm.gtou,
fancy, $3.00 to ..... ..............
A;*;iles. Sliawbcrry Pippin, Weal­
thy. bus. bskt., Illinois No,
2, $2.50 to .......................... ;■ _______________ .
Celery, crate 100 lbs., Califorma 8.00 and arc e(|ually as early. They have, 
Gir arrivals: Ontario—6 chcrrie.s, 2 however, the same fault as most early
tomatoes. British Columbia—8 apples; apples inasmuch as they turn spongy 
2 vegetables; 1 onions; 1 pears; 2 mix- Very soon after ripening..
. cd fruit. Imported— 1 liiixcd fruit; 6 From a market standpoint wc have
G„..udc Edcrlc, who
1 prunes; to consider replacing the defunct Duch
VANCOUVER, Aug. 10.—The wea- es,s trees with this early dcs.sert apple 
thcr during the last week has continued which appears to us, from a market 
dry and moderately warm, which has superior early variety
also f *”and I made to its procluc
BROKE A L L  RECORDS
ready for a plunge, not only is the first 
woman to swim the English Channel, 
jut she clipped over two hours from 
the best previous record made by a 




FLOUR  AND  FEED STORE  
ELLIS  STREET Phone 354
Wc have just received a large con 
signment of "OUR  BEST" Flour 
from the Ellison Milling Company,
and can ciuotc prices as low as the 
lowest, with quality as high ns the
highest. Many authorities predict 
an advance of prices in the near 
future and now is a good time to 
stock up.
Wc have also laid in a good sup­
ply of RYE FLOUR for the bene­
fit of those of our eustorners from 
overseas who have been accustomed 
to use this nourishing product and 
can appreciate its value.
Store open Saturday night.
Sm W ELl’S LTD.
G ENER AL M ERCHANTS
Phono 324
SPEC IALSIN
G O L 0  B A N D
and Saucers, do/.. $2.60
Dinner Plates, do/.. ___ $2.95
'Pea Plates, doz. ....... $2.40
Souj) Plates, doz.............. $2.75
Cucumbers, box, SOc to ............  1.00
i’otcltocs, local and B.C., lb..... . .03
Onions, B.C., lb........... ....... ......  .04
Celery, washed, lb., 8c to ........09
Regina
REGINA, Aug. 11. — Business is 
good. Large supplies of all fruits and 
egetables arc being sold to .country 
points. .
Considerable volume of _se.a.50nable 
fruits and vegetables are arriving in
and consumption of fresh fruit ---- - ,, , r , r i*
- ■ the market in I tiveness and freedom from disease, asvegetables arriving on 
considerable quantity. ,
The supply of B.C. apples, plums,] 
peaches and pears has not reduced the  ̂
importation of similar products on the 
Vancouver market to anv great extent 
so far this season. B.C. apricots, how- | 
ever, exceeded those imported.
Some fine local strawberries were I 
evidence on the market,- blit rasp-1
well, as the growing habits of the trees.
K E LO W N A  FR U IT  AND
VEG ETABLE  SHIPM ENTS
(By C.P.R. and C.N.R. routes)
For The Week Ending August 14, 1926
berries, currants and gooseberries have
shape at forty to fifty cents per box good condition from B.C., also r̂ iî ed I ĵg^pp^aj-ed.
A  survey made of the extensive In­
dian reserve adjoining Penticton will 
result in the local Indians there losing
between 14,000 and 15,000' acres, which 





and number one tomatoes at $1.50.
Prices are as follows:
Apricots, No. 1 ....................
Apricots, No. 2 .... '....... ..... .
Blueberries, basket ............
Peach Plums, 4 bskt. crates,
$1.50 to .......... ................
Peaches, Wash., $1.75 to .........i..
'Prunes, Wash., $1.25 to ... .........
Pears, Wash., $3.00 to ....... ......
Plums, Wash., 4 bskt. crates .....—
Tomatoes, B.C., $1.50 to ...........
Tomatoes, Tenn., ...........  2*25
Apples, B.C., crates .............   2.00
Apples, B.C., wrapped ..............  2.50







The Soul of Honor
CREDIT is an acknowledgment of confidence in the honesty of mankind. In  
business transactions, credit is the means by which merchandise or service may 
be paid for at a future time. It  enabfes the farmer to plant and harvest more 
extensively; it places the wholesaler in position to contract for vast stores of 
supplies; the retailer to stock in anticipation of his patrons’ demands; the con­
sumer to enjoy TODAY that which, without credit, would be beyond his im­
mediate reach.
Credit, when properly erriployed, is a blessed privilege.
Approximately ninety per ceijt of the 
business of the entire country is done up­
on credit;— or in other words, U P O N  
T H E  C O N F ID E N C E  I N  H U M A N IT Y ,  
N o  greater distinction can be acquired 
than a first class credit rating, either for 
an individual or a concern.r
There is absolutely nothitig wrong a- 
bout credit. T H E R E  IS  G R E A T  
W R O N G  A B O U T  T H E  M IS U S E  O F  
C R E D IT . To  purchase without consid­
eration as to ability to pay ultimately 
means embai rassment. Unliquidated 
debts are barriers to the individual, the 
home and business, alike.
Ci*edit must be confined to reasonable 
limitations. P A Y  Y O U R  B IL L S  A S  
P E R  Y O U R  A G R E E M E N T . The whole­
salers’ limits of credit to the retailer are 
confined invariably to thirty— and not to 
exceed sixty days. In fact, credit in al­
most sill lines, as defined by wholesale and 
manufacturing interests, seldom exceeds 
 ̂ these limits, except by some very special 
arrangement. Therefore, credit extended 
by the retailer to the consumer beyond 
such limits is unreasonable.
The credit reputation, zealously main­
tained, means not only protection, but 
comfort as well, in time of need.
The Okanagan Credit Rating Bureaus
fruits from Washington.
American fruit is largely going to 
outside points and becoming a very im­
portant factor in fixing pricesj evidence 
indicates. .
L.C.L. supplies are gradually drop­
ping. (Ontario blueberries are coming 
in much less volume than last year. 
The first car of Ontario sour cherries 
arrived today. During the week the 
first shipment of B.C. cantaloupes ar­
rived. The quality and condition is 
good.
Wholesale Prices:
Out. Blueberries, 11-qt. bskt.,
$2.65 to ... .................... ..... . 2.75
Ont. Cherries, sour, 6-qt. bskt.,
85c to ....... ...................... 1.00
B.C. Apples, Duchess, fancy, box,
$2.25 to ................. . 2.50
B.C. Apples, assorted, crate,-$1.75
to .......... ..............................  1.90
B.C. Pears, Bartlett,,fancy,
box, $2.50 to ......... :............. '2.65
B.C. Pears, Bartlett, C Grade,
box, $2,00 to ......................  2.25
B.C. Crab apples, Transcendent,
fancy, box, $1.65 to ......... 1.85
B.C. Peaches, Carman, No. 1,
■ box, $1.50 to ................ ......  1-.7S
B.C. Peaches, Carman, No. 2,
box, $1.25 to  ..................  1.50
B.C. Peaches, Elberta, No. 1,
box, $1.65 to ....................  1.85
B.C. Plums, Tragedy, No. 1, 4
bskt. crate, $1.50 to ............  1.75
B.C. Plums, Tragedy, No. 2, 4
bskt. crate, $1.25 to ..... .......  1.50
B.C. Plums, assorted, No. 1, 4
bskt. crate, $1.25 to ...........  L50
B.C. Plums, Peach plum, 4 bskt.
crate,_$1.20 to ..........   1.30
B.C. Tomatoes, Field, 4 bskt.
crate, $1.75 to ............... .......  1.85
B.C. Tomatoes, Field, (green)
box, $1.50 to ................   1.75
B.C. Cukes, Field, box, 90c to.... 1.25 
B.C. Cukes, Field', fancy, box,
1.25 to ...........    1.50
B.C. Cantaloupes, crate 36s,
$6.00 to ......................  6.50
B.C. Cantaloupes, flat 12, $2.50 to 2.75 
B.G. Onions, Yellow, sample,
cwt. sack, $3.00 to ..............  3.50
B.C. Onions. Pickling, peach
box, $1.50 to ......................  1.75
B.C. Celery, Washed, 20-40 lb
crate, lb. 9c to ......................... 10
B.C. Celery, unwashed, 20-40 lb.
crate, lb., 7^c to .... ............... 08
B.C. Cabbage, cwt. crate,
$3.50 to ............................... 4.00
B.C. Carrots and Beets, cwt.
• sack, $3.00 to ..................  3.25
B.C. Potatoes, new, cwt.
sack, $2.75 to ...............    3.00
Imported Apples, ass’ted, fancy,
box, $2.50 to .....................   2.75
Imported Apples, ass’ted, or­
chard run, box. $2.25 to ...... 2.50
Imported Pears, Bartlett, fancy,
box, $2.75 to ........................ 3.00
Imported Pears, Bartlett, C
grade, box, $2.25 to ..........  2.50
Imported Peaches. Elberta, No.
1, box, $1.60 to ...................  1.75
Imported Plums, No. 1, box,
$1.25 to .......... :....................  1.35
B.C. Plnnif;, asstd., 4-box crate,
$1.50 to ....................     1.85
B.C. Onions, Yellow, sample, cwt.
sack, $4.00 to .....    4.25
Car arrivals from August 5th to Aug. 
11th: Vegetables, 1 car Manitoba;
fruit and vegetables, 8 cars B.C.; fruit,
1 car B.C. Estimated L.C.L.— Onions,
I car B.C.: fruit. 4 cars, imported:
peaches, 1 car imported; watermelons,
3 cars imported'; Spanish onions, 1 car 
imported.
Winnipeg
W IN N IPE G , Aug. 10.— Kusincss on 
this market for this week is on the quiet 
side, large supplies of fruit arc offered 
but for the most part are in poor condi­
tion. B.C. crabapplcs, Transcendents, 
arc arriving very small and without 
colour, and slow sale is the consc-
Garloads 
1926 1925
Greater care should be taken by cer- Fruit 
tain producers in handling and packing Mixed Fruit and Vegetables
the various products, which] sometimes 
airive on the miarket in a most unat­
tractive condition. The transportation 
companies are not always at fault re­
garding rough handling, etc., and there 
are obligations for all parties to assume, 
if the best results are to bfe obtained.
The'B.G. Southern Okaihagan canta­
loupes are not arriving as fast as the 
trade could handle Aem just at present, 
but larger quantities are expected 
shortly.
Vancouver Wkolesale Prices
Apples, Imp. Gravenstein, $2.50
to ........................ ............ —
B.C. Gravenstein, $2.00 to .........
B.C. Wealthy, $1.50 to .......
B.C. Duchess, $1.00 to ..............
Pears,' Wash. Bartlett, packed'
Vegetables .....................5
Canned Goods   ............  4
96 . 65
H. WALDRON
The Right Price Grocer
E L L IS  S T R E E T
HONEY F R E E !
T o  the first 10 customers 
on S A T U R D A Y  M O R N ­
IN G  a can of Honey free.










Apricots, $1.10 to ...............
Plums, Imported, $2.00 to ...  2.50
B.C. Plums, $1.00 to .... -............  1.50





Head Lettuce, crate, $1.10 to...... 1.25
06
IN  TH E  M ATTER OF the Estate 
of William Dalglish Hobson, late 
of Okanagan Mission, B. C. 
NOTICE  IS H EREBY G IVEN  that 
all persons having any claim or de­
mand against the Estate of the above- 
named deceased, who died at Kelowna, 
B. C., on or about the 18th day of May, 
1926, and probate of whose Estate was 
granted to Robert Gray, of Okanagan 
Mission aforesaid, on the 7th day of 
July, 1926, are required to send in their 
claims to the said Robert Gray, or to 
the undersigned, at Kelowna, B. C., on 
or before the 2nd day of September, 
1926, after which date the said Estate 
will be dealt with having regard only 
to the claims and demands then receiv­
ed. • ■
Dated at Kelowna, B. C., this 27th 
day of July, 1926.
BURNE & W E D D E LL ,


















Casabas, lb., 5c; Honrvdews ......
Cantaloupes; Imported, 45s and
36s, $3.75 to ..... -..................
Ditto Flats. $2.00 to......
B.C. Cantaloupes, 80s and 4Ss,
$3.00 to ...............................
Tomatoes, Wash., field, imported 
Okanagan Field, 27s and 30s,
$1.40 to .... ............................
In bulk...................................
H.H. No. 1, $3.25 to ............
Green Peas, lb.........................—-
Sweet Potatoes, Cal., lb ........... .
Green Beans .............................- -08
Wax Beans, lb., 4c to ..................... .06
Green Onions, doz. 15c to............. 20
Parsley, local, doz. bunches ...— .15
Vegetable Marrow, lb...................... 04
Green Corn, d'oz......................... -40
Cabbage, lb., 3j$c to ....   04J|
Turnips, Yellow, sack, $2.25 to.... 2.50





Beets, doz. bunches ...................  -20
Potatoes, sack ................. -......... 1-50
Wash. Italian Prunes ....... -.......  L25
B.(i. Strawberries ....................  3.00
Eggs and Poultry same as last week, 
with tendency to rise,
•Poultry, live to shipper:
Light hens, 17c to ...........................18
Heavy hens, 21t to .........................22
W A TE R  NO TICE
Transfer Of Appurtenancy
Pacific Milk gets its quality 
from the herds at its source and 
the care at the plants. Its flavor, 
mentioned in so many letters, 
the preservation of natural clc 
ments. Prize cows, superb graz 
iiig lands, a famed climate— Paci 
fic Milk gains from all.
TAKE NO TICE  that Countess Irene 
Mary Bubna, whose address is c/o 
T. G. Norris, Solicitor, Casorso Block, 
Kelowna, B. C., will apply for a trans­
fer of the Rights and ObligatiQiis con­
ferred and imposed by Final Licence 
No. 4374 in so far as the same affect 
fifty (50) acres lying along the South 
boundary of Lot One hundred and 
nineteen (119), Osoyoos Division of 
Yale District  ̂ and hounded on the 
W'̂ -'̂ l fiy the Canadian National Rail- 
ivay, on the South by the Southerly 
boundary of the said Lot One hundred 
and nineteen (119) and on the East by 
the boundary shown on the plat at­
tached to the said Final Licence No. 
4374 as the boundary of the irrig.^ed 
land, from the said lands so described 
to fifiy (50) acres of Section 25, Town­
ship 23, Osoyoos Division of Yale Dis­
trict, lying immediately to the West of 
the road from the main Vernon Road to 
the house at present occupied by the 
said Countess Irene Mary Bubna. The 
said Final Licence No. 4374 permits 
the diversion and use of one (1) acre 
foot of water on Three hundred and 
five (305) acres of which the said fifty 
(50) acres hereinbefore firstly describ-
Fraser Valley Milk Producers 
Association
PACKERS OF PAC IF IC  M ILK
Head Office; Vancouver, B.C.
C M
SAIL-INQ s
T O  E U R O P E
MAKE RESERVATIONS NOW
Mv;...-,. .........................1 ()| ed IS a part, and- two acre feet on four
btags .............................................. — I teen (14) acres of the said District LotHeavy Springs. 2Sc to .....................28
Eggs to producer, cases returned:
Fresh Extras ................................... 32
Pullet Extras ...................................28
Wholesale:
Lresh Extras .................................. 'H( point about mile up stream on Mill
creek fro,,, point ot _ diversion “b :;.
One hundred and nineteen (119), which 
water is obtained from Mill or Kelow­
na Creek, a tributary of Okanagan 
Lake.
The'water will he diverted from a
The following fruit was imported at 
V'ancouver during tht week ending 
.August 10th, ip26:
225 boxes (Jab apples; 383 boxes 
Wash, apples; 520 boxes Cal. pears; 
2772 boxes Wash, pears; 508 boxes Cal. 
plums; 1020 boxes Wash. ■ plums; 30 
boxe.s Cal. prunes; 51 boxes Wash, 
prunes: 3583 boxes Cal. peacbes: 2856 
iioxcs Wash, peaches: 711 boxes Wash, 
apricots; 6933 boxes Cal. oranges; 870 
boxes Cal. lemons; 770 boxes grape­
fruit; 1405 boxes Wash, tomatoes; 70 
lugs Cal. sweet potatoes; 5 boxes Wash, 
peppers.
F.O.B. Shipping Point Prices
Briti.sh Columbia:
.Apples, Wealthy, wrapped .......  1.40
In crates ................................  1-10
Pears, Barlctt, Fancy ....   L7S
C Grade ..................................  1-50
Other varieties. Fancy ........... 1.50
Other varieties, C Grade ...... 1.25
Map 8401, at point of diversion "S", 
Map 8401, and will be used for irriga­
tion purposes upon the lands hereinbe­
fore secondly described.
This Notice was posted on the ground 
on the 10th day of August, 1926.
A copy of this Notice and an Appli 
cation pursuant thereto and to the 
“Water Act” will be filed in the office 
of the Water Recorder at Vernon, B. C.
Objections to the application may be 
filed with the said Water Recorder or 
with the Comptroller of Water Rights, 
Parliament Buildings, Victoria, B. C., 
within 30 days after the first appear­
ance of this Notice in a local news­
paper.
IR ENE  M ARY BUBNA,
Applicant.
By T. G. NORRIS, her Solicitor, 
The date of the first publication of 
this Notice is 12th yviigiist, 1926.
52-4 c
FROM  M O N TR E A L  
To Liverpool
Aug. 27, Sept. 24 -... Montcalm
Sept. 3, Oct. 1 ....  Montclarc
Sept. 17, Oct, 15....  Montrose
To Cherbourg— Southampton 
—Ant'werp
Sept. 8, Oct. 6 .......... Mclita
Sept. 22, Oct. 20 .... Minticdosa 
To Belfast— Glasgow 
Sept, 9, Oct. 7 .... Mctagama 
FROM  QUEBEC  
To Liverpool
Sept. 10, Oct. 8 .... Montroyal 
To Cherbourg— Southampton 
Hamburg—
Sept. 1, Sept. 29,
Emprcs.s of France 
To Cherbourg— Southampton 
.Sept. 15. Oct. 6,
Empress of Scotland 
To Belfast-Glasgow 
Aug. 26, Sept. 23, Moiitnairn
DIRECT SERVICE TO  IRELAND
to  A g e n t i evu ryw liere  o r  
F O R S T E R , Ocn. A g t ., 
'.R . Station, Vancouver, 
T e leph on e Seym our 2630, 
Con, Poc. R y .,
Traiiic Agenu.
SUBSCRIBE TO T H E  COURIER
i'nf
PAGE EIQliT THE KELOWNA COURIER AND OKANAGAN ORCHARDI8T
THURSDAY, AUGUST 19th, 1920
S o m e t h i n g  N e w
■ti
F o r  B r e a k f a s t
W H E A T -H E A R T S
.'I'lu* heart o f the hnest fanad ian  Hard W heat .scicnti-■ 
lieally piepared. a most ])leasiiij;- and delioious hrcak- 
• fast food,' particu larly good for children. 2 l 0 C
I ’er i)ackage ................... -............
B R A N -Q -G E R M
Contains the active pho.sphorus content of bran and the 
high vitarnine value of wheat germ. Good to use witli
your porridge, good for bran bread, bran 15c
muffins and bran gems. Per package
R Y -K R IS P  B A K E D  R Y E  C E R E A L
You have all used I-^-Krisp and know how healthy it 
is. Ry-Krisp Cereal is delicious without cooking and 
also delicious when cooked. 20c
Per packt*ge .........................................................
W hen making your bran or whole wheat bread try O G IL -  
V I W S  100% W H O L E  W H E A T  F L O U R .
in 10-pound sacks; each........................ ...... ...... . •
W E  S P E C IA L IZ E  IN  -P U R E  F O O D S
T h e  M c K e n z ie  C o ., L td
R IN G  T H E  P H O N E  A N D  A S K  F O R  214
W e  sell what the public wiants. Our increasing 
sales prove that conclusively.
N O W  IN  S T O C K -
P IC K IN G  B A G S  
P IC K IN G  L A D D E R S
F L Y  C H A S E R  and D IS IN F E C T A N T S  
Q U A K E R  &  M A P L E  L E A F  F L O U R  A N D  C E R E A L S
Buy From  The House That Saves Ypu  Money.
O cciden ta l Fruit Co.
GOOD 
H EALTH  
DEPENDS  
i FIRST UPON  
GOOD  
[FOODS IN  
CORRECT  
[CO M BINA ­
TION. Dr. Frank 
McCoy, author I 
of tlic famous | 
Itook. 
“TH E  FAST] 
W A Y  TO  
H EALTH .’
H A Y  F E V E R  
C O N S T IP A T IO N
TIksc two distressing mal­
adies and over tliirty-six 
otlior serious rliscases can 
he cured. A preliminary 
fast followed hy a diet of 
correct food combinations 
banî .hes di.sease from the 
system. This knowledge is 
within your reach, published 
in plaitt imderstaiulahle lan- 
gna>;e. Do not sniYer an­
other day, Kvt—- 
Dr. Frantr McCoy’s Book
“THE FAST WAY TO HEALTH”
C l
fo a d o c t o f l
ON SM.F. AT Muô oers lAV CO H f HKL90N i«̂  OrM*̂n• ttr« WOODWAHOS 9O0K DIPT tnrLANDa AU.AN•U*O»VI0 srCNCCR LTD. nit •OOKSTORt.
Columbian College
- NEW WESTMINSTER
If you were planning a Residen­
tial School, what would you con­
sider essential?
1. A good location.
2. Comfortable residences for 
the students.
3. Health.
4. The right kind of staff.
5. A high educational aim.
6. A well-regulated social life.
7. A  School that has a worthy 
record.
C O L U iy iB IA N  O F F E R S  
T H E S E  E S S E N T IA L S
Write for Calendar—
A. M. S A N F O R D , D.D.,
Principal 5l-4c




T h e  B o r d e n  C o » , L i m i t e d
VAN COW ER 14-26
on:i?
fj«ee  book let  
o n  e a o r a
Jteedii
EAGLE BRAND
(4wing to water shortage, irrigation 
water has been turned into the domes­
tic water svstem at Penticton,
: SPORT ITEMS :
*> *
FO O TBALL
Final For Robertson Cup Results In 
Tic
Kelowna almost, hut not quite, took 
tlie entire honoms during Regatta 
week, when the visiting Merritt soccer 
eleven m.iiiaged to draw with the locals 
in the final game for the Robertson 
(.inp and the Interior chanipionship. 
Leading up to within, ten minutes of 
time l)v one go.il. Kelowna'.s chances of 
regaining the silverware looked ex­
tremely good, especially as Hurt had 
been imhe.'il.ible between the posts, hut 
a li.-ird shot to the corner of the net 
from the visiting centre forward placed 
tile teams on even terms until the final 
whistle, Merritt successfully ' keeping 
their goal intact, while Kelowna were 
unable to add the necessary tally.
Play was exceptionally fast through­
out, and although in tliu'first half es­
pecially it was more of cup-tic class 
footliall, there was not an idle moment. 
Both goalkeepers saved the day for 
their side, but the excellent work of 
llill in the Merritt goal \vas overshad­
owed by the magnificent saves brought 
off by Burt in the Kelowna posts, his 
handling of a penalty being in'Vrofes- 
sional style. Undoubtediy, it was 
Burt'.s work which kept tht^ score 
down, and gave the locals a chance to
win.
Kelowna opened by pressing, but 
immediately Burt Was called upon to 
make a spectacular save at the expense 
of a corner, which resulted in another 
brilliant effort on his part. Kelowna 
backs relieved, 4nd with the forwards 
in possession a cross from the right 
wing sailed into the goal month to 
trickle into the corner of the net for a 
tally, when the goalie came out to 
meet Fisher’s atteniiYt to head the 
leather.
Kelowna’s hacks were very safe, and 
the play was mostly in Merritt terri­
tory. From a beautiful cross by Ross, 
Fisher missed a glorious opportunity 
to add another. Merritt forwards were 
fast hut the hustling tactics of the Ke 
lowna . half backs broke their efforts 
up before they were within shooting 
range, Fisher nodded twice in sue 
cession into Hill’s hands from neat 
centres from Ross and Crawford, the 
latter shooting a certain gdal into the 
custodian’s hands. If the Kelowna left 
wing had passed the ball more at this 
stage, there would have been a possi­
bility of a goal on more than one . oc­
casion. Kelovyna kept Merritt hemmed 
in for the final ten minutes of the inir 
tial period, and the visiting goalie was 
the busiest man on the field, but he 
successfully withstood all attacks, due 
a great deal to poor shooting on the 
part of the local forward line.
Changing, ends, Kelowna continued 
to press and Hill made a neat save of 
Ross’ shot. Merritt then took up the 
offensive, crowding the Kelowma goal 
mouth until Woods relieved, after Burt 
had continued his sensational work be­
tween the posts.
Crawford soon after miskicked with 
an open goal, Kelowna crowding the 
visitors’ citadel without being able to 
score. Burt jumped to the corner of 
the net to save, and had to fist out a- 
gain before he had recovered. Ross’ 
perfect corner kick was fisted out by 
Hill, when a goal seem,ed certain. 
Fisher was glaringly, tripped in the 
penalty area, but the referee did not 
see the offence. Hill made a great 
save from Kellton’s drive, play being 
verv’̂ fast at this stage. The official in 
charge missed two glaring fouls, hands 
and charging, and oh appeal allowed 
Merritt a penalty kick, which Burt 
saved in neat St3de. Burt came out and 
stopped Merritt’s centre forward, who 
was through alone with only Burt to 
beat. Ross took ĥe ball'into the goal 
area but over-ran the ball when in a 
position to shoot, and the Merritt for­
wards secured for the centre to shoot 
from about five j^ards into the corner 
of the net behind Burt. With ten min­
utes to go, the locals played desperately 
to gain the advantage, but were held to 
a 1-all draw, and the Robertson Cup’s 
possession still undecided. On the 
plaj', a~draw was a fitting result, but 
it is unfortunate that there was not 
light enough left to play out the game 
to a finish.
The attendance was disappointing, 
there being only a small crowd to wit­
ness the fastest soccer that Kelowna 
has had for some years.
Just what will he done to continue 
the title series is being considered 1  ̂
the local club officials.
EAST KELOWNA
During the past week the fruit situa­
tion has not altered; in other words, it 
has become worse. .The growers are 
naturally anxious to |)ick their fruit 
early as, the trees hciiig too dry. the 
fruit is already droigiiiig, hut the ap­
ples are not colouring quickly; it seems 
a certain amount of moisture is neces­
sary to change the starch of the fruit 
into sugar. One grower started to pick 
liis Macs on Tuesday hut with the inaj 
urity of orchards Monday next will be 
the earliest date. It is a race hetvVeen 
the ripening of the fruit and its drop­
ping, Provided we get no wind, the 
growers should win out. Under these 
circumstances there is great curiosity 
as i o  when the next irrigation can‘he 
looked for. As far as the Trustees ,ol 
the S.IC.K.I.D. can figure out, there 
shoul l̂ he enough Haynes Lake water 
by the 2Sth inst. to allow of a three- 
day irrigation, that is, three days at the 
reservoir, though it may not last so 
long when it arrives at the orchards. 
Two or tiucc days lieforc the water is 
turned dhwn, notices will be posted in 
iitl the packing houses giving the c>cact 
date to enable people to have their fur 
rows readi' in time.
An import.'int change of ownershm 
took place last week when Mr. H. Ci S. 
Collett purchased, Mr. Eric Dart’s or- 
chard. Mr, Dart’s orchard is a very 
fine one, containing a very large pro­
portion of McIntosh. Unfortunately/ 
this will not mean an addition to our 
residents/as Mr. and Mrs. Collett will 
continue to reside at Okanagan Mis- 
sipn.
Miss Perry has returned to Calgary. 
She had been staying with her brother, 
Mr. H,. R. .Perry.
The new store opened last week. It 
fills a want which has been felt since 
Easter' Sunday, when Mr. Ferret’s 
store burnt down. ̂ M lAl M
Teams
M ERRITT: F. Hill, W. Fairley and 
H. Hogg; M. Oyington,.A. Fairley and 
G. Clark; J. Ovington, D. Fairley, G. 
Issitt. F. MeStaj- and J. Nesbitt.
K E LO W N A : Burt; A. Woods and 
Kiiiucar; W. Hancllen. T. Handlen and 
W. Woods; L. Ross, A. Crawford, J. 
Fisher, J. Crawford and G. Kellton. 
Referee; E. Bush, Rutland.
The Water Trustees held informa 
meetings last Saturday and Monday 
They discussed the great problem of 
obtaining more water for the District, 
the problem before which, everything 
else fades into insignificance. There 
seems no cheap way of tapping new 
supplies, hut new sources are being jn 
vestigated w'hich had not been examin 
cd before as, even if practicable, they 
must entail considerable expense. , 
The domestic water-is running short 
The use of sprinklers has been disal 
lowed. Some growers were caught us 
ing their domestic water for irrigation 
purposes.
Mr. and Mrs. Greiss returned home 
on Monday from a short holiday spent 
at the Coast.' '
Mr. and Mrs.-. Clements, of Vernon, 
are visiting Mr. and Mrs. Read.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank McDonald and 
family are here from Penticton for 
Miss Elsie McDonald’s wedding.
The monthly meeting of the Wom­
en's Auxiliary was held at Mrs. Beas­
ley’s home on Friday last.
The long spell of dry weather has at 
last been hrokerr, heavy rains falling 
here on Wednesday.
FA SH IO N  FANCIES
A STREET DRESS T H A T  IS ODD  
A N D  EFFECTIVE
R O W ING
Col. Victor Spencer Promises Further 
Generosity •
Featuring a hanquet held at the 
Lakeview on Tluirsdaj' evening, at 
which the visiting oarsmen and many 
prominent visitors were nresent, was 
the announceinent that in the event of 
Kelowna affiliating and taking part in 
the North Pacific Regatta and winning 
one of the fonr-oared events open to 
competition. Kelowna would be pre­
sented with the latest and best model 
ot a fonr-oared shell which could he 
procured.
This aniionnccment' coming from 
Col. Victor Spencer, who has done 
much in the past for rowing in Kelow­
na, was .gratefully received by local of­
ficials. Efforts will he made this win­
ter to secure ;i shell of a t3'pe used in 
the riK-atta, which is different to the 
lapstreak boats used on the Okanagan, 
and then there will he ;in opportunity 
for Kelowna to make an attempt to 
further add to their laurels at the Coast.
Col. Silencer paid a tribute to the 
enthusiasm and achievement oi the 
loc.il rowers, who h.id by steady prac­
tice carried off the entire progratume of 
rowing events in the face of strong 
competition.
C. B. Winter. President of ihc Ke­
lowna Rowing Clnh, who w.is in the 
chair, welcomed the visitors and nx-
I
By Marie Belmont
This semi-tailorcd model is very' 
smart ami is most practical for street 
wear.
It is of sunni georgette and has a 
yoke-tied neckline. Tiny pearl buttons 
run down the front of the dress, and 
tlie loose panels at the side are finely 
pleated, as are the odd little cuffs.
Ally' colour can be used for this 
dress and any material would make up 
equally well, provided it is soft and 
supple.
pressed his appreciation of Col. Spen­
cer's offer, at 'he same time extending 
to Mr. H. T. Meugens tho thanks of 
the chill for his services in coaching 
and in various ways assisting in making 
the Regatta the success it was.
-Over fifty mcmliers of the Rowing 
Chill and guests attended, the visitors 
c.Kpressing themselves as being deligh­
ted with the rccciitioii in Kelowna. 
Mr. Winter mentioned th-e .iptiearance 
of X'crnoii at Okanagan regattas again, 
and while they did not succeed in win­
ning any of the eveiits, their good 
showing justified the reorganization of 
the northern club.
j .iyWjBCTrTOng
BAH AM AN  SPONGE F L E E T  LOST IN  H URRICANE  
A storm of muircccdeutcd fury swept the Bahama Lslanda and the 
coast of Florida, causing the loss of 1 80 lives and 40 vessels of the sponge 
fleet which operates out of Nassau, the capital f that group of̂  the British
West Indies. ; Latest despatches report several lumdred additional persons 
missing and danun?e to Nassau and other towns of about $8,000,000. This
picture shows a view of a spoufje yard on tlie waterfront at Nassau with 
the vessels of the sponge fleet m the hackgrouiul.
W E S T B A N K
Miss Hascll visited Westhank on 
Saturday and spent the week-end with 
Mrs. E, C. Payntcr. With her two 
assistants. Miss Hasell held the first 
Sunday School in the Anglican Church 
on Sunday, which was the most inter­
esting and instructive.
Mr. Muir returned to Hedley on Sat­
urday after spending a w^ck as the
guest of Mrs. W. J. Hannam.• * • ' -
Mrs. McLennan, of Lloydminster, is 
spending a holiday with her daughter, 
Mrs. J, Fenton,
R U T L A N D
A new onion storage warehouse 
north of the packing house has just 
been completed by the ICelowna Gro  ̂
wers’ Exchange. Measuring 90 feet 
by SO feet and connected with the 
other building by: a platform, it forms 
a handsome addition to the series of 
buildings in the Vicinity. Mr. G. Rob­
inson is in charge of the new building, 
which should be a great'convenience 
to the onion grovyers of the Rutland 
and Ellison districts. Started on July 
30th, the new warehouse was complet­
ed by August 11th and is now in use. 
In order to avoid congestion of traffic, 
a new road has been >made on the 
east side of the building for the benefit 
of the fruit men, this leading off the 
main road. A  cook-house has been; 
started for the benefit of those • em­
ployed at the packing and onion ware­
house and hot meals will .be available 
at iVasonablc rates. The grader was 
started last week and has been going 
stcadil.v ever since. A school for pac­
kers has been inaugurated and a num­
ber of local ladies are learning the art 
of packing.
The long threateiied‘rain, has arrived 
at last, and will be of Considerable ben­
efit to vegetable growers, as avcU ;as 
helping the fruit crops. At time of 
writing it is raining steadily and a few 
day[̂ ŝ wet spell will not come amiss, 
seeing how parched everything has 
been of late.
EXTRA SPECIAL OFFERINGS
ON ABBO TT STREET, facing 
lake. House, consisting of living 
room, with fireplace; dining room, 
kitchen, den, three bedrooms.* sleep­
ing porch and entrance hall. For 
immediate sale only wc offer this 
tlcsiruble residence at 
the snap price of —. w t f M w W
Terms can bo arranged.
160 ACRES at; Okanagan Mission, 
1 mile from store and P.O. Some 
timber on property. About 50 acres 
cleared. Cut cordwood and grow
fall wheat and pay for this $500
in a year. Price....
WIIKINSON & P M E r
(Formerly E. W. ’Wilkittson & Co.)
ST. ANN’S ACADEMY
KAM LOOPS, B .C
BO AR D ING  & D A Y  SCHOOL  
FOR GIRLS
Conducted by the Sisters of 
St. Ann,'
Primary and Grammar Grades 
preparatory to Government Ex- 
amination.s. First, Second and 
Third Year High School. 
Musie Department affiliated with 
the Royal Academy of Music, 
London, England.
Arts Course, embracing drawing, 
oil and china painting. ,
For further particulars apply to
SISTER SUPERIOR  




W riting  paper w h jd i is 
in style and in addition 
has all the charm given  
by fine quality and e x - •
pert workmar ship.
Y o u  can rhake a selec­
tion to fit.your taste ttom  
our large assortment o f  
Platon’s H igh land Linen 




SUBSCRIBE TO  TH E  COURIER
F R I D A Y ,  S A T U R D A Y  
and M O N D A Y
A U G U S T  20th, 21st and 23rd
Having been handicapped for showing space during 
our Midsummer Clearance Sale, we were unable to 
give the Footwear Department a fair display. ' We' 
are now putting on a sale of footwear unequalled for 
quality in the the Okanagan.
W H IT E  CANVAS FOOTWEZU? FOR W O M E N  
at exactly H ALF OFF. This includes I all styled—  
Oxfords, Pumps and Straps and nearly all sizes.
Misses’ Canvas Rubber Sole Goods, including Regat­
ta Tango,; Pixie and Brownie; regular $1,95; 
must he cleared at ■...................... .........  • c IL
GIRLS’ SCHOOL BOOTS, high cut, laced only;
regular $3.75; ......... . $1.45
These are sizes 8 to lOyi. There is also in this line 
a range of misses’ sizes, 11 to 2.
Table of women’s high class Oxfords and Slippers. 
These arc just what remains of the season’s selling 
hut include nearly every size. All these 
arc much less than half pdee $2.95, $3.95,
Table of Women’s Tan Oxfords and Slippers; also in 
this range a splendid range of Brogues—heavy 
walking shoes. Q K  (PO  Q K  Q K
Three prices tD‘±m U O
Misses’ and Girls’ Oxfords and Slippers. This is a 
range of ‘‘Clnims’’ lines, were regular $5.50. Dis-
■ continuing the line and clearing them $2.95
If you miss this range for your school girls you 
have no need to save money.
SANDALS
L'very pair of tan leather Sandals are go-
EXTRA SPECIAL IN  BOOTS
School footwear, mediuin and heavy weights; black 
and brown; regular $4.50; O K
for .......................................................
■ Boys’ range of heavy weight school boots, black and 
brown. These include the very best makes. We 
carry Sterling, Leckie and Tread-Rite; 
regular up to $6.00; clearing at .........
M E N ’S BOOTS
For the farm or jiackiiig house. Not too light and* not 
too heavv. A clearance of iicarlv our O K
entire stock at ......................... .........
M EN ’S F INE  FO O TW EAR —$5.00 SPECIAL
We have gone throiigli the entire stock of finer foot- 
wc.'ir. iiichidiiig Lockic’s, Martt’s, Murray’s aiid
Bell's Oxfords and Boots. Tan and black, all 
sizes. 5K' to I0K‘. <gK n n
Vk'.RY SPLCIAL,  per pair ...............
NOTE.— You will find a great many lines on sale that,( 
wc have not sufficient room to mention here.
1
THOMAS LAWSON, LTD.
PH O NE  215 K ELO W N A . B. C.
